
My Lord—As might have been expected, your lordship's letter
to Sir T. D. Hesketh, on the formation of the North Lancashire
Conservative Association, has gone the round of the newspapers.
It has fulfilled its coarse like a comet, drawing after it a long but
varying and differently coloured tail of commentary . Had your
legislative 'Tail' been proportionately long, we should never have
heard of the ' Derby Dilly with its six insides.' But, as occasion-
ally happens to comets,—those interlopers of the heavens, which,
instead of belonging to one system, are believed sometimes to re-
volve into and connect themselves with two very remote systems,—
your^lordship lacks that appendage, and is only surrounded by a
thin nebulous coronal. You r lordship's magnanimity is therefore
the more illustrious in declining that popular, or rather party
strength, which might have accrued to you by fraternizing with
the North Lancashire Conservatives, and their clubbing associates.
You are so satisfied that you are a Hercules, that you determine
to be Hercules without a club, even when it is presented to your
grasp. You will be independent and original even in your mode
of abandoning the weapon. It was thrown aside by him of old
that he might handle the distaff of Omphale ; you do not forego
it to spin with the j ennies of Peel. How your threads may
eventually intertwist remains to be seen. At present you keep to
your own line, deeming it sufficient to support you as a statesman.
Whether you be right or not , I have no occasion to discuss. But
as credit has been claimed for your letter, and seems to be
assumed by yourself, on the ground of your being a middleman
in politics, I deem it not amiss to investigate that claim, which I
tak e to be an exceedingly fallacious one. The ancient rule was
to hang the neutrals : those who are most addicted to extremes
will scarcely raise them into oracles, merely out of opposition to
this portion of the wisdom of our ancestors.

There are rarely more than two sides to a great question. All
the complications and cross lights of society still leave only the
true and the false, the j ust and the unj ust , the useful and the per-
nicious. Those who are in either of these extremes niay be wrong ;
those who are in neither of them cannot be right. The induce-
ment to compromise is generally an indistinct perception of the ab-
stract merits of the case, combined with an equally indistinct notion
of practical results. It is the refuge of arbitrators in a perplexity,
who 'split the difference,' with the certainty of thereby doing
inj ustice. The inconsistency which commonl y characterizes middle
courses in politics, shows their adoption to be the result either
of an unsound political philosophy, or of unsoundness, logical or
moral, in the application of that philosophy. For instance, your
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lordshi p talks of upholding ' the just prero gatives of the monarch. '
The thoro ugh indistinctness of the expr ession makes it a good
specimen of this middle-m uddlin g. Your lordshi p does not mean
a monarch ; you mean a king . In the powers of a monarch , or
sole rule r, all p rerogative is absorbed. He needs it not , nor has
it (under that form or denom ination ), because he has so much
more. Prero gative is th at fra gment of irrespo nsibl e authorit y
which remains to him who was a monarc h, after he is cut down to
a king. When the king becomes merely the execut ive of the
national will, the responsible chief magistrate of the communit y,
he ceases to have any prero gat ive. The measure of his power
is its tendenc y to the public good . The hereditar y ri ght of the
monarch being his te nu re, prero gative is a superfluit y ; the
common good being the rule , prero gative is an injustice. The
king must hold on the one ground or the other ; eithe r of the
people, or independentl y of the people; either for them, or for
himself. Out of the confusion of the two princi ples spr ings this
anomaly of ' just prero gative .' How much of it is ' just ?' And
why ? One portion of it consists in auth orit y, at any time, to
dissolve Parli ament . Suppose tha t experience shows this power
to be detrimental to the people's well-being: on your theo ry of
'just prero gative' may the king be deprived of it , or may he not ?
If he may, you sanction injustice ; if he may not , know n public
mischief is perpetuated. Your lordshi p's political creed is full of
these perplexities and puerilities ; this patch-work of phra ses as
substitutes for princi ples. You are also pledged to uphold the
' necessar y conne xion' of Chur ch and State . The connexion
which is necessar y needs no champion ; and such a connexion is
ra ther oddly predicated of associat ions which not only exist , or
have existed, independentl y of each other , but which in that inde-
pendence have most flourished. If a Church , i. e. pu blic machin ery
for religious and moral instruc tion , be essential to the well-bein g
of a nat ion, it is then a portion , an inte gral portion , of every well-
ordered state , and not an external somethi ng with which that stat e
is in * connexion/ whether necessar y or unnec essar y. Your lord-
ship takes a middle course betw een the t heories of eeeleHiust ieul
dependence and independence ; and so you entan gle yours elf in an
inconsistenc y, which you may fin d as perplexing in practice as
untenable in theorv.

The natur e of the change which the diffusio n of in telli gence
produce s upon governme nt* han now become pr ett y evident .
They ori ginated in force, to end in freedom . All we destined
to tne tran sition from d«wpotiHin to re publicnniHiii . Not less clour
is it that ori ginall y t he stron gest or th e mitti est becam e th e
monarch , than it ih tha t eventual ly enli ght ened comnmn itUM *
will be Helf-governed. How far re galit y ih consi stent , wi th  Unit .
self-governme nt , wil l bo a problem for j ) osW » iit y to nolve , in a
period, the remoteneaa of which may gre at ly vury in differen t
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countries , but the arrival of which may, for all, safely be pre"
dieted . There seem* no reason why we should mystify thi ^
matter, which it quite as much behoves the king, the states -
man, and the legislator to consider , as the contemplative philoso-
pher. The recognition of it is essential to all political philosophy,
and consequentl y to all sound polit ical pri nciple. We may think
the advance to be practical ly too rapid or too slow ; we may hold
it useful to retard or to accelerat e that advance , or to let it alone
altogether ; but , in any case, our reco gnitio n of it will be alike es-
sential to the claims of wisdom or of cons istency . The middle -
man , who over looks a tendenc y as strik ing as it is important ,
and as resistless as the pro gression of the seasons ; who strives
to manufacture fixed and everl astin g principles out of the phe-
nomena of any part icular moment of t hat progression, is the last
man who has any claim for atte nt ion eit her on those who sym-
pathize wit h, or those who deprec ate , the great but undenia ble
movement .

The ' Mor ning Chronicle / which, with all its ab ility, is too
often indisposed to look deeper into a subj ect than just to ascer-
tain whet her the Whigs can be pushed up, or :he Tories can be
pushed down , took your letter under its especial pat ronage , giving
it ' general publi city ' as * clever and important / on another ground
of confidence in the dict a of halt-and-halt " polit icians. - The
opinions and public demonst rations of middle public men, of any
political section , are entitled to especial not ice, because * altkou orh
such interm ediate characters rarel y act on public op inions they
resemble bystande rs at chess, and usuall y discern the result of the
checqueivd contest / It was a * clever and import ant T discovery
of the * Ch ronicle / that a olas-< of perso ns who do uoc act upoa
public opinion must be part icularl y dese rv ing of public attenti on.
•Sn i i i i • " t̂ i -1 lie cness-boa ru analo gy is a more anc ient ar ^utneuc. W e
thoug ht it had been demolished bv Mr. Bail ey , in one oi those
luc id pa ra gra p hs with wh ich his wor k , on * Ke p restutative Go-
vernment * is so replete. Cert ain we are tha t vouir lordshi p does
not in this case understand the ^ame, eithe r oi C ouserv ative s or
Reformers , half so well as t hose >% ho are p iav iu^ it. Ir you hml >
your lett er wou ld not have been recommende d bv W hi^s to the* - — ^atte nti on of Tories. Nor is vcur  lordsh ip a l>->tauder. You* * **ha ve your own irame 10 pluw and rather a r LivLish otic. Your
position mav r*\juirv clear sî hre vl ness, but c rtainU is not tUvoiir -
able to it. iVith the jK)licy of th e TorK ^s > ou r»vtc >s to hav e but
one point of agix^viueut , <uxd vet you are tbti t* tor lor u ho^e of
i>ftii v. With th e W hi gs whi j>tx>iess to ha^ e but outf pouit of
ditte rt iuv ; and \vt it was onl\ b\ \our hostility tba c their
tr ium p h uv the Hous v̂ of i^ouiiuoa .N w o^> eud o-ti ^erwl or oWW\«eU 

;
wlu U\ out of door s, the ir blo&soiuui^ [oj . ) uiaii '\ hat> chieav io
up|av henil the deadly blight of \xhut adiiesiou . Strld ocu bu*  ̂ uu\
u\uu eununl IW Ixiiu^elf ^o uxuv U aversion- Fuiioc^^bters , y t>\
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your inconsequential mind, and gentlemen cannot tolerate your
consequential manner ; party leaders despise, even while they
seek, the egotistical trimmer ; the people loathe the insolent aris-
tocrat ; and the Court has its natural grudge towards one of the
authors of the Reform Bill, notwithstanding- his forwardness as a
champion of Church and King. It is well that your lordship
sees little attractiveness in public life, and thinks it likely that
that little will be less. There is probably but one man whom
every friend of his country would not rather see in office than
yourself. We would take even you to save us from the deep de-
basement of being ruled by an ignorant , self-willed, haughty,
military dictator; but in any contingency short of that alternative,
your return to power would call forth from thepopulation groans as
loud as were the cheers which hailed, in the House of Commons,
the announcement of your secession from the Grey and Althorp
Administration. There is riot much danger ; but meanwhile we
have not sufficient faith in your avowal of an indifference, which
does not exactly accord with your position and movements, to
concede your moral claim, barring the intellectual, to be a Sir
Oracle on the subj ect either of Reform or Conservative associations.

Your lordship is probably correct in anticipating that, should
the present tendency to form societies lead to the organization of
the whole country in e two rival sets of political associations, en-
gaged in a deadly struggle with each other for the maintenance
of extreme principles,' you would yourself ' be part of the lumber
thrown overboard in the fi rst process of clearing the deck for the
general action.' Each would dread the danger of your support
quite as much as that of your hostility . You have been the * evil
genius ' of a Whig administ ration ; in your present capacity of
counsellor to Conservative clubs, your advice is th at of an Achi-
tophel. You warn the Tories against the only chance which
remains to them for the recovery of their position. I trust they
have lost it for ever. They certainly have, should they follow
your guidance. By their own determination they will at least
die game ; your letter recommends them to die dunghill. They
will spurn the advice ; and the Reformers must prepare for them
that fatal and final reaction with which you threaten them, and
which you deprecate far more than this last united and desperate
onset of the Conservatives.

Toryism lived and fattened upon the corruption of the House
of Commons. The legislature was the machine for screwing out
th'e heart's blood of the nation, that it mi^ht nou rish a fact ion.
The Reform Act, (thanks to your lordship for all your share of
its usefu l portions) stopped this process . How is it to be re-
vived ? Direct action upon Parliament is at an end. The
sanctuary of borough property is desecrated. The electors must
be subjected to corruption and intimidation . A seven years'
Parliament would repay to the party the purchase-money of a
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general election. But there is not yet a purchaseable majority of
seats. Try club law. Put forth all the power of influence.
Shake the whip with one hand, and the purse with the other-
Much of the old enginery is yet capable of action. The Church,
the magistracy, the army, are still intact . The sentence is gone
forth upon corporat ions, but not yet executed. ' Organize, or-
ganize ! A long pull, a strong pull, and a pull all together1 for
the Tory ascendancy, which enabled so many to revel in the fat
of the land, conveyed by taxation to the indolent from the labo-
rious. Such is the obvious policy of the party ; obvious alike to
friends and foes ; not the less obvious for being desperate.

However much to be lamented, it is little to be wondered at,
that stupendous exertions should be made to bring back the reign
of corru ption. Whether in accordance with, or in defiance of, the
principles of the British Constitution , it. boots not now to inquire,
but it is cert ain that the practical working of that Constitution
has been to generate a class interest in the misgovernment and
plunder of the community . Under the pretences of preserving
peace and order, of defending the country, of teaching the people
religion, and other like plausible pleas, an enormous tide of
wealth has long been steadily flowing in one direction. Was it
likely that those towards whom it flowed would quietly see its
course diverted, although such diversion was for the common
good, and accompanied by the transformation into realities of
these old and plundering pretences ? Could we expect of an
entire faction the rare magnanimity of relinquishing such golden
advantages and prospects, merely on account of thei r injustice ?
Of that they have perhaps but a very faint perception. They have
been tra ined to what t hey are by the working of our institutions,
and morality itself has been warped by the same process ; they
will make fi ght, and this alone would render necessary the counter
associations of Reformers.

That the latter shoul d be anything more than defensive is
much to be deprecated, but it may very possibly happen. The ex-
citement of party spirit , roused in keen conflict , may be provoked
to repel influence by influence, and int imidation by intimidation.
There is not so much reason to apprehend this on the Reform, as
on t he Tory side, because, while the Tories are banded together by
a party interest , the Reformers are only leagued by their portion of
the common interest . The selfish and party principle is as much
feebler , as t he benevolent and patriotic princi ple is stronger , in the
one case than in the other. But it may happen that the rights
of individuals , the free exercise of the franchise, will be invaded
on bot h sides. N ay, more ; should the Tory aristocracy persist
in the exercise of that power by which individual wealth may
enable them to command the votes of dependants, the fearful but
not astonis hing reaction may follow, of non-dealing resolutions, by
the ir more numerous opponents. The tradesman depends on
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the many custom ers , as well as on the rich customer. Anta gonist
influences may place his livelihood in equal peril . It will not be
a littl e that can sufficientl y excite the many to this species of ret a-
liat ion or counteraction , nor will it ever survive the nefariou s
proceedin gs which shal l call it forth ; but it may be produ ced :
and for this worst result of the club system that can ensue , you,
my lord , are , to the full extent of your influence and auth orit y
as a statesman , responsible.

Wher e would be the occasion , or the excuse, or the opportunit y
for exertion , of these associations and counter associations , but for
th ose deficiencies in the Reform Bill to the remed ying of which
your lordshi p is the most decide d opponent ? Simplify the ri ght
of suffra ge ; extend it to all householders ; get rid of the eternal
complexity of the present plan of registration , if that indeed can
be called plan which is alto gether * puzzled in mazes and per-
plexed in errors ;' make votin g free by making it secret ; and to a
lar ge extent the clubs would find their ' occupation gone. ' The
defence would be superseded by the attack being rend ered im-
prac ticable. The Barrister 's Court would dissolve before the
ballot box, togethe r with all the expense, chicaner y, vexation , dis-
appointment , and part y bitterness , of which it is the occasion.

And to this it must come. Until it does come to this , will the
Tories , though defeated , stil l combine ; and Reformers , th ough
victorious , will not be so stron g but that they will find it needful
to associate. Lar ge bodies of men ar e not to be diverted from
the pursuit of gre at interest s, whether party or public , by such
logic as th at of your letter. Nor , even had your immediat e and
professed obj ect been at tained by it , wou ld you r ultimat e and far
more earnest pur pose have been thereb y realized. Your ar row
is not long enough, nor your arm sufficientl y nervous , for the
shaft to reach the vitals of Jieforni association , throu gh the sides of
Tory clubbism. Unt il the securit y of common interes ts shall be
at tained , by the recognition of common ri ghts , the princi ples oi
Reform will combine the exertions of those by whom it s worth is
appreciated. Your lordshi p ought to'be gratefu l to Reform clubs ,
even unde r their most oilt ' iisive desi gnation : the Polit ical Unions
oi' 1832 enab led you un d your colleagues to redeem those repeated
pledges to the nat ion , that the Reform Hill should pass ,which you
had yourselves become im potent to realize. Whet her you deceived
yourselves , or whether the Kin g deceived you , certain it is that in
May of that year you were bankru pt to the people, whose united
real and ener gy, wh ich you had ho often tr ied to dam p, alone
dischar ged your voluntar y and solemn obli gat ions . The Reform
Bill wan prom ised by yoursel f and you r colleagues, but it wns
carried by the Political Unions. You had told the m to bo quiet ,
as you now tell the election clubs to be q uiet. Jiut the lesson is
not lost . Your advice mt her deters tha n stirnul utes. The good
of it consist s in its not beiu tf taken . It has superlat ive
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merit negat ively. You shine as a beacon upon your solitar y
rock. The pamphlet edition of your letter , if it have one, should
be mot toed from the schoolboys' sport ,— c When I say hold fast,
let go; and whe n I say let go, hold fast. 1 The Spiri t of Reform
replies, ' I will, my lord ; and youn g Libert y shall not slip, or
be torn , fr om my gras p, t ill I hav e nursed her to maturit y.1

Whe n once the possession of the suffra ge is general , and its
exercise free , it will be desirable th at Reform clubs should cease ;
and I doubt not but that they will cease, whatev er may have
become, meanwhile , of those of the Conserv atives. The nation
will the n be itself the one great Reform A ssociat ion , and the Tories ,
dwindled in numbers and import ance by the cont inued failure of
their nat ural aliment , will onl y be in the position of a squad of
refractor y members , eas ily kept in order. The rap idity with which
that consummation advances will be mat eri ally affected by the
great measure of munici pal reform now in progress. Your lord-
ship's exertions have not been wantin g to infu se into that measure
as much as possible of the old corru pt and poisonous leaven of
aristocrac y ; nor will you be wantin g to the last effort of Oligarch y,
when the time is ripe for it , t he combination of the worst portion
of all par ties against the popular cau se. The attem pt , no doubt ,
will be made to form a government out ot such mat erials as your-
self, Peel and Wellin gton , and the more aristocrat ic Whigs. A
stro ng governme nt you will fancy yourselves ; a slight interru ption
you may give to the movement of that mighty whee l which you
drea m of turnin g back ; and t hen , the more majestic and resistless ,
fro m the feeble pre ssure and the momenta ry check, will be its
continuous and accelerat ed revolut ion.

Rightl y has your lordshi p enume rated not onl y your 4 prin-
ciples/ bu t also your ' education , birt h, positioain society , and pre-
judices/ as amon gst the elements of your claim to the coiiiideuce
of the Conservatives. In the following passage from your letter
the operation of these influences is very ev iden t . * I do not deny
that the present is a period at w hich great inte rests are at stake.
I do not deny that the Reform Bill itself, necessar y iis 1 believe
that measure to have been, and called for by the deli berate
opinion of the countr y* may have had the effect o{ stimulatin g th e
desire of polit ical change, and of exciting in nieu's uiinds an over-
weenin g anxiet y for alte rati ons iu our institutio ns, ami an unrea-
sonable expectatio n of advanta ges to be deri ved therefrom. I aux
far from denying tha t to correct such exaggerate d expectations , to
reason away such overstrained desires, nay, even to- expose the
sophist ries of ignorant or mischievous quac k doctors in politics,
who impose uj k>u the ill-informed , by persuadi ng tbei u tha t the
bene fit to be- derived must bo commensurat e w ith the streu gt h of
the dose administere d, may become the dut y ofc tlu>;se vt hoiu Pr o-
v ide net* has placed iu a station to give theiu the uietu ts of for ming
a more dispassionate j udgment , and the influence to add weight
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to that j udgment on the minds of others.' How far your lord-
ship's advocacy of the pecuniary interests of the Church may have
been rewarded by supernal li ght on the w ays of Providence, it is
not for me to divine ; but common observation has not noted it as
any part of the Providential plan to designate by c station 9 those
whose j udgment ought to have weight wit h their fel low-creatures.
The New Testament tells a very different tale with reference to
religion ; and so does history in regard to politics. Persons of
your order, rny lord, are the least likely to form a dispassionate
judgment upon questions,, some of which involve the extent of
their own privileges and their prospects of emolument and power.
' Quack doctors' have found as much support in the ranks of the
aristocracy as in those of the multitude. Nor is it always a
symptom of ignorance or source of mischief to expect that the
benefit should be { commensurate with the strength of the dose.'
In the reform of abuse, in the curtailment of irresponsible power,
the proportion does obtain. Indeed, it is only the strong dose
that is effective in such cases. Had only a third of the boroughs
which appeared in Schedule A been inserted, the Reform Bill
would never have accomplished a hundredth part of the good
which it has already realized. Your metaphor savours of quack-
ery ; and it is obviously defective. Your apprehension of strong
doses may have prejudiced you against, ' expectations' which are
not c exaggerated/ and ' desires' which are not c overstrained.'
What to you presents itsel f as an evil result of the Reform Bill,
to other minds appears one of its happiest consequences. It has
stimulated the desire of political change. And when the origin of
our institutions in a comparatively barbarous age, and the leng th of
time during which they have been corrupted by being worked for
party purposes, are considered, together with the immense ad-
vances made by the people in wealth and intelli gence, who can
doubt that change had become absolutely necessary ? Moreover,
if there be any truth in the doctrine of human progression, which
is, in fact, the doctrine of a Divine Providence, change in the
forms and institutions of society must be always needfu l, unt i l
t hey have arrived at such perfect ion as to accommodate them-
selves to all further advances in knowledge and civilization.
Ours have not yet manifested any such character of excellence
and cxpansiveness. They are still, in too many respects, onl y
shackles forged by the past for the future, which mu st either y ield
or break ; and which , until they do, will be productive of suffer -
iug and discontent, and act as impediments to the improvement
of society. A philosophic statesman would rejoice in the desires
and expectations which herald the corning of a better social or-
ganization. Foolishly called destructive, they are the manifesta-
tions of a creative power at work in the political and moral
world ; the power of t hat Providence which, operating by laws
throughout the whole extent of its dominion, has made progressive
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* Come here, Maria / said a lively brunett e, addressin g a litt le
plain orderl y person who was examinin g the content s of a book-
case , ' you have looked at those books a hundred times before , and
I can assure you I have made no new additions to them. I want
you here at, this wind ow .'

' Well, here I am/ said Mari a, looking into the street. ' Really,
rooms for me might be furnished wit h a skylight , for never by any
chance do I go to the window. '

'Then let me tell you that in consequence you lose a great
deal of what I call bird ' s-eye observation. I am going to tell
you about a neighbour of mine. How is it that you never quiz
your neighbours ? You may be sure that they quiz you. 9

< So let them. '
' I do not recollect ever hearin g you say anythin g against any-

bod y. Now t hat must be all prudence or hypocrisy.'
' I assu re you it is not either. '
' I told you what your friend Mrs . Treacle said of you the ot her

day . Ah! I see you are piqued at the mere recollection . There
is a little malice dilatin g the pupil of your eye,—a litt le reven ue
tiu gling in your cheek . Now I am satisfied . I cannot bear your
over- good people. Now, if you will but swear and stam p a litt le,
I ' ll love you for life/

'M y dear Pauline / said Ma ria , after she had indu lged her
laughter , ' when comp elled to see the wron g side of human natur e
I sigh, when f orced to feel that a friend can be unjust , a relati on
unkind , I am hurt ; but I do not long surrender myself to sad-
ness from either causes. 1

* Because you despise the causes ; because , with all your seem-
ing humbleness , you have the pride w hich was reproved in Plato ;
you tram ple upon the pride of the world throu gh a greater pride.
There must be some ret aliati ng princi ple to keep you at the
equilibrium you preserve . Ap rop os, th e homoeopath y system is
no new discover y in malice, w hatev er it may be in medici ne :
minute doses of spite have long proved particu larl y effective, if
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improvement the law of social humanit y. But , althou gh a smar t
and read y debater , a good House of Commons ' man for the
times that are gone, your lordshi p is not a philosophic states -
man , nor ever will be. Sir T. D. Hesket h has written to decline
your advice on the part of the Lancash ire Conservative clubbists ;
as a Re form associator , and one of the public whom you have
favoured with your admonitions , I cor dially concur in that portion
of the baronet 's reply, and remai n, my Lor d, &c. &c.

Jul y  1, 1835. W. J . Fox.
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well followed up; but / have not patience for such a process;
whenever / give moral arsenic or prussic acid,, it is in decidedly
deadly doses.'

c You have a most incorrigible tongu e, Pauline. I wish every
one knew how pure that issue keeps your heart ; yet I fear it will
be fatal to you . The matter-of-fact people take you at your
word, are half disposed to go to a magistrate, swear that you put
them in fear of their lives, and have you bound over to keep the
peace.'

It was now Pauline's turn to laugh, which, though a very
graceful creature, she did most riotously. ' I fancy/ she resumed,
' something of this sort must be the case with Elliot, our magni-
ficent iron-worker, when he rushes along the heights of poetry,
shaking his axe at social iniquity, and bringing the hot branding-
iron of his indignation to bear upon it. Yet would I answer with
this little head of mine, that the lion, who so shakes the forest
with his roa r, is in the homestead a very lamb, around whose
neck children may hang, w reathing the flowers they resemble.'

'The strong expression incident to such minds/ said Maria, ' is
moral evaporation ; it cools the hot brain it quits, and fires the
cool brain it meets. Such minds are mighty agents appointed
by Providence to carry on the work of human progression ; they
stir into motion the sluggish multitude, which, wanting them,
would remain a stagnant mass. But we have strangely wandered
from my object in coming- to the window.'

'Truly/ cried Pauline, < I might almost say/ like Juliet,
" 1 have forgot wh y I did call you back." '

* And truly I can say , like Romeo,
" Let ine stand here till you remember it."'

'Aye/ exclaimed Pauline, fi nding in the poet 's words an echo
of her feelings,

4 " I shall forget, to have thee still stand there,
Remembering how I love th y com pany."

But do you see that pale woman opposite, peering over the par-
lour blinds, looking like Death waiting for doomsday V

'I see a very sad-looking sad-coloured person/ said Maria.
'The poor thing must be in bad health, perhaps in affliction.
What is the mat ter w ith her ?'

'She is the wreck of a Sentimental ; her history will afford you
matter on which to moralize . When a girl, could she have
chosen her position in life, she would have preferred being a
pinin g princess to anything else in the creation ; next to that a
duke's daughter, dy ing of a consumption , fair as a lily, and, of
course, &s fragile. Now, mark the perversity of fate : she was, on
the contrary, sl little plump person, scarcely four feet high, wit h
fe florid complexion, and her father—what do you think her
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father vras ? Oh, that there should be such things in the world !
Her father was—a butcher 1

' All her sorrow over this circumstance neither reduced Miss
Bullock's bulk nor blushes ; and the first serious indisposition into
which she succeeded in throwing herself was on the occasion of her
father's marriage with a worthy woman, who became his second
wife soon after Selina Bullock had completed her seventeenth
year. She attributed the fits and fever from which she suffered to
the sound of the marrow-bones and cleavers,, with which charac-
teristic music the newly married pair were duly honoured ; but I
cannot but believe that what she considered her father's fatuity,
in making such a woman " bone of his bone, and flesh of his flesh/ '
was the real thorn in Selina's side.
' Hitherto she had suffered from few annoyances but such as

she created for herself, which were not half so efficacious as those
which were created for her by another. Such a salutary love of
self is implanted in human nature that we never voluntarily give
unto ourselves any very serious hurt.

' Mrs. Bullock was an honest homely woman, with as much
coarse common sense as her daughter-in-law had fastidious refine-
ment ; this sense was a hard rough-flavoured fruit, a sort of
wall-fruit, cased in a sturdy cover, which, when cracked, afforded
a kernel difficult of digestion.

e " What a fool your father has been,'1 said the bride one day, ad-
dressing Miss Bullock, "to have let you be brought up in all this
here idleness, which makes you go moping about all day, with
more megrims in your head than he has meat in his shop."

* Selina drew forth her smelling bottle : this attack upon her
nerves was made near dinner time, and, unfortunately for her sen-
timental character, she felt an appetite, and no disposit ion to
postpone its gratification , or she would certainly have retired to
her room, wept over her uncon genial destiny, and perhaps penned
some stanzas un der the titl e of " Delicate Distress." As it was,
she swallowed her su fferings and her soup in silence ; while her
sire, bet ween t he pauses of a very arduous mastication, regaled
his helpmat e with the history of his morning occupations in
Smith field market, to which she listened with lively interest, and
which she rewarded with many a hearty laugh, many an inci-
dental remark or exclamation.

' This was the tenour of their life : to the obscure and toilincr
portion of society one day is like another ; as in the same way, in
a different field of action, one day is like another to the votary of
fashion and pleasure. The sweet spirit of variety is present to
none but the moral and intellectual worker, who, with one pur-
pose, has a thousand prospects ; who, with one source of li ght, has
a thousand beaming tints.

* Selina, continuall y disgusted of oflfe fided by thfe manners,
habits, and expressions of her parents, adopted a system of silence,
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it* addition to her other injudic ious habits, and the effects of their
combined influence grew gradually apparent in her declining, or,
as she liked to call it, her delicate health.

44 Thoughts shut up want air,
And spoil like bales unopened to the sun ."

And nothing spoils without spoiling something else, especially
that with which it lies in contact. Had Selina possessed a
healthy instead of an unhealthy sensibility ; cultivated real instead
of a sickly sentiment; she would, nevertheless, under her circum-
stances, have suffered pain, but it would have been partial, and
it would have quickened her sagacity to discover a shield for
herself, and a cure for the faults by which she was" offended ;
while affection wou ld have induced forbearance, and forbidden
selfishness .
' Selina's silent contempt effected a sort of moral distillation,

converting all her feelings and impressions into poison, the corro-
sive action of which working on her mind, affected her temper
and her frame, and she became a melancholy invalid.

'The concern and anxiety of her parents increased, and they
made new efforts to induce her to change her habits, to which
they justly attributed some share of her malady. But she, who
loved to read and talk of the yielding nature of the female cha-
racter, was unconquerably obstinate. It was in vain that she was
urged to take walking exercise ; she could not do it, though she
could occasionally dance all night in the heated room of a sub-
scription ball, or at a dancing master's academy. She was too
delicate to walk ; besides, it was so unladylike ; the sight of the
least mud shocked her ; the people in the street were rude or
rapid ; the carts and other carriages noisy ; the dust and dirt
insufferable. It was impossible to deny the existence of all the
annoyances which she enumerated ; the wonder seemed to be how
other people supported or said so littl e about them. Selina
solved the difficulty—th ey had no sensibility . Occasionally she
would condescend to avai l herself of the convenience of a hack-
ney coach, but never without expressions of disgust at the vehicle,
and lamentation that she had not a carriage of her own. On the
sabbat h her father usual ly hired a conveyance for the day, to
carry himself and spouse a little j aunt into the count ry. Selinu
would never join them in these excursions, because all the vul gar
and working world were abroad on that day. Hence away went
Mr. and Mrs. Bullock of a Sunday ; Selina sighed, staid at home,
and sat looking through or over the Venetian blinds.( Everything in and atjput the house was active and cheerful but
herself; two women serv ants were kept, who were ever uncon-
sciously reading her lessons of wisdom; for Sally would sing as
she twirled, her rnopj and Betty would bandy j ests wit h the baker
and the brewer/
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1 You love to dip your pencil, Pauline , into the colours of the
car icaturi st. It is highly delightful now to you to sketch this
sent imental dau ghter of the shambles ; but such a character is as
ridiculous and as pernicious in a less antithetical scene. How do
the dau ghters of men, convent ionally above the butcher , such as
the more opulent tra der , the manufactur er , the merc hant , the
professional man , spend their time and employ their talents ?
Those among them who cannot afford to enter society or to enter-
tain it at home, pass their days in that listless idleness which the
lad y\ privilege, to do nothin g, admits ,—almost enjoins. So t hey
stand , like your neighbou r yonder , half the mornin g, and perha ps
all the evening, looking ov er the par lour blinds , and deeming
the sight of a passenger, who varies the vapid minutes , and
excites their slumberin g faculties, a boon . In fact , w ere I asked
what expression of countenance is most frequentl y absent from
their faces, I should say the bri ghtness which is incident to a
mind full of some ener getic and happy pur pose.'

c Take car e, Mar ia; when we speak of the expression of a
populace , or a part of a populace , we ought to conside r the many
causes in operation to create discontent and despondenc y; there
is the stru ggle to live , to ward off, to susta in, or conceal distre ss/

c My dear Pauline , the people who feel public evils or private
exigencies acutely  are not the people who rema in listless or appear
apathetic. They do not sit down to repine ; they rise up to
repair ; for they know t hat repinin g is but anot her make-weight
in the scale of calamit y. No, the women to whom I allude , so
far from thinkin g about public ills or general distres s, do not
th ink of the evils or dist resses often existing in t heir own homes,
and which their inert habits and unha ppy ignorance must tend
to aggrav ate. All these women, and especial ly the more opulent
port ion of them , are un ited by the most endearin g ties to men
who are dail y expendin g great personal toil , ofte n intense mental
exertion or anxiet y, for the support of circumstances and style
which does not yield them one hou r 's rat ional enjoyment out of
the day. Did these women think and feel as human beings
ought and might think and feel, would this slavish subservi ence
of mental and moral properties to the accumulation of pecuniar y
property, its protection and disp lay, subsist for anot her month ?
No, not for another hour. Were women those unf eminine things,
politicians , philosophers , and political economists, in the best
senses of those words , instead of being the prett y pets of gilded
cages, with collars and chains of diamonds or pearls , they would ,
like the free bird , voluntari ly help to build up the nest , and not
admit into it an atom that was wrun cr from the excru ciated
ener gies of their mates ; they would be animated by the wisest
views for their offspring , the ir countr y-people, the ir species .
Theh man, instead of being, as he is, the slate of the slave (for
men domestical ly are something like kings politicall y, flatt ened
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with the show of power, and defrauded., if usurpers can be de-
frauded , of the substance ; for beneath the edifice of despotism
subterraneous passages have been planned, and secret recesses
sunk ; and the tyrant, who treads his polished floors in fancied
security, often falls, or is drawn through the traps connected with
the hidden machinery created by folly, whim, or worse offsprings
of suppressed or misdirected intellect and sensibility) ; men,
instead of being as they are, the slave of the slave, would be ele-
vated into friends and fellow-workers with beings full of active
intelligence and open honest tenderness—att ributes of universal
human nature, but which the offices of wife and mother are per-
haps most especially calculated to heighten and increase—attri-
butes which, when developed under the influence of freedom and
knowledge, will present images which the pen of the poet has
never yet pictured, his fancy scarce conceived .
' Oh, that I could pour my heart out to humanity, as of old they

did libations to the gods, if that mig-ht propitiate those now
supinely slumbering on their energies, or mischievously pervert-
ing them !

' The false position of woman has created a world of wild mis-
chief among mankind ; her taking her true position only can
repair it. Oh, that I could call her, and see her come forth like
a redeeming angel—see her shut the dazzling casket of her cruel
vanities, and open that which contains the resplendent spirit that
God has given her—given her, not to be drossed by diamonds,
but. to be kindled by the bliss-giving power with which love and
intelligence can endow it !'

' Never, Maria, do you and I get on with a story/ said
Pauline. ( You are too fond of the moral, / of the graphic ; thus
the mere incident is smothered or lost sight of, between us. Pray
dry your eyes, and come down into the every-day world again ;
to assist your descent look across the way at Miss Bullock, now
Mrs. Button . From the period of her becoming marriageable,
till her marriage, she passed her time to as little purpose as a
dormouse, and thousands of women do the like.'

' Then who shall wonder,' interrupted Maria, ' at the unions
they form. Why liking, let alone love, must be so welcome an
excitement in the stupid scene they occupy, as to be hailed with
eagerness, and little embarrassed by inquiry . Love, t hey say,
i» Dorn of idleness ; then it is that son of Nox and Erebus who
so ill deserves the name he bears, and it is no matter of surprise
tfcat he takes wing after wedlock, when some of the business of
life necessarily begins. The real god is born of sympat hy, the
offspring of intelligence and knowledge, and he grows in vigour in
proportion to the beauty, excellence, and variety of pursuit in
which he succeeds in uniting two congenial spirits.( But to your heroine :—her bridal could have been no ordi-
nary biuitiefts ; the white robe, the orange-flower chaplot, the
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post-chaise, and departure through dusty roads for a distant and
strange scene, must to her have been indispensable ; or did she
prefer a poor lieutenant's love, and a cottage, and an elopement Y

' Now do not hu rry me on, Maria, in this uncomfortable man-
ner. I listen to your moralizing, and I expect you do the same
by my descriptions.

c Miss Bullock became a sort of willow, bending beneath every
blast, moral or physical, which passed over her. Mrs. Bullock
remained a kind of sturdy oak, refusing to bow before even a
storm ; but death, the "tremendous shadow," which extinguishes
the giant as easily as the glowworm, swept her away with a force
as sudden as unseen !—once again he passed through Selina's
home, but less hurriedly, and her father fell !

' Here let me pause to note a point of conduct peculiar to
sickly sentimentality and morbid sensibility. Selina, who loved
to weep over a pathetic fiction, was deficient of feeling and forti-
tude in the actual scene of sorrow ; while the circumstances,
which tell the proudest piece of humanity that it is but humanity,
moved her with disgust and impatience. Not because she under-
stood and appreciated the higher portion of human nature did
she cherish this irritability, but because she did not understand,
did not appreciate that portion. Her feeling was like the love
that lives on mere personal beauty, and which falls away, like the
caterpillar, when the leaf loses its freshness. If we properly love
the nobler part of human nature, like the goddess who chose a
mortal, we cast a veil of so much beauty over the common clay,
as to create for it a charm even amid infirmity ; and thus it is
that enlightened love lingers at the chair of age, bends over the
couch of disease, and casts itself upon the sod., where sleeps, at
last, all that of the being so beloved could die.

' In fact, Selina was not " affected by the reality of distress
touching her heart, but by the showy resemblance of it striking
her imagination—she pitied the plumage, but forgot the dying
bird." She wept, alas ! too little at the couch of vulgar pain,
though the sufferer was an affectionate father ; but when he
was dead she wore deep weepers, and melted over his memory.

' The time of sighs and sables passed away, and Selina stepped
forth in virgin white, the possessor of a much more considerable
fortune than she had expect ed. The vanity inseparable from
such a character, which court s the gaze that it affects to shun,
soon blazoned abroad the important fact, and Selina grew propor-
tionately interesting in the eyes of many who had hitherto over-
looked her.

' Not butchers, but bankers and barristers, were upon the
muster roll of the circle which, she called her friends. The weak-
nesses of her character, the habits which she had acquired in
solit ude, or from vulgar association, were subjects of ridicule
which gave a relish to the breakfast of many a lounger who
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afterwa rds tre acherously lavished upon i^r compiipnents and cour-
tesies.' Men, who should have put from t hem such thoug hts as
they would tihe Fetid vapour of pestilence, suffered her guineas
to gild her characte r, an d sought her hand :—looked upon her
imbeci lity not as a dra wback upon the value of a wife, but as an
addition to it.

c This has been the policy of all who desire to govern accord-
ing to their own corrup t inclinations , instead of the broad
princi ples of j ustice. Wi sdom, elect ed by love, acts like
the Creator , who gives light and air unto all , that all may
grow* glad and vi gorous , happy and capable , to the utmost extent
of the powers given : but craft , which has crept into power like a
slug into a hive, throu gh some reptile- gnawed , chink , loves dark-
ness, that his unsightliness in person and practi ce may not be
seen .

' * Who is moralizin g now V said Maria.
* It is all y our fault / rep lied Pauline. ' I cat ch the tiresome

hab it of y ou. Now to ret urn to Selina—
* " Each hou r a mercenary crowd

With richest proffers strove ,
Among the rest youn g- Edwin bow 'd ,

But never ta lked of love."
Yes, Edwin , fortunate ly for him , he had been chr istene d, and
Mount eagle he was commonl y called. What a combination for
her fancy to feed upon ! The pastoral and the powerful —the
lover ana the lord . She adored him by inst inct—sighed deeply
to thin k tha t her own name was not Emma—the union of two
such prett y names was so important an item in the article of
happiness.

* The re was someth ing foreign in Edwin 's accent , whic h was
" so nice," '' so interesting ;" then his dark eyes and long blac k
lashes , and a sentime ntal sallowness in his complexion, all sug-
gested to her delighted fancy that he was not a common Saxon
compou nd . At length , modest as he was, following her like her
shadow, worshi pping her with look s, not lan guage, she lear ned
front him that he had had an Andalusian mother. —Ecstatic dis-
cdVery !! I And his father —she tre mbled lest that father 's or igin
might break or aba te the spell which the fair Spaniard bre athed
upon her son. But no, his father had enriche d his veins with the
blood of the ancient kings of I rela nd!!

r I have heard tal k of the seventh heaven, I much questiou
whethe r any ever inhaled its ether but Selina , when her Hib ernia-
Anda lusian lover declared himself, and endowed her with his
heart, hi» honour , and an inheritance , w hich, t hough then hover-
ing, like a v ision, in the vista of probability, might, he told her ,
at n6 dift€4nt day, drop a coronet upon her peerle ss brow !

'To conclude a conversatio n which has run on too long.—In
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two years after Seltaa's marria ge, her fortune of fifteen thous and
pounds was dissipated . Feat heH after feather had long been fall-
ing from the jackdaw who had plumed himself upon her fort une,
and palmed himself upon her credulit y; but , when the last guinea
was gone, he stood before her in the unadorned dignity of his real
character and name , which were Benjamin Button , a journeyman
tai lor, the son of a travellin g tinker and a gypsy fort une-telle r,

€ Notwithstandin g all this, Benjamin was a genius in his way;
and , had any sense or any stren gth of charact er existed in
his delude d wife, their affairs mignt have been retrie ved ; at
least utte r destructi on averted. But such an issue to her visionar y
hopes overwhelmed her ; her husband forsook her to seek his for-
tu ne on the Continent , and she, many years his senior, mort ified
and aimless, sunk into a consumption. A rel ation of her despiftd
mother -in-law offered her , from motives of the purest pity, an
asylum, and there the sentimental is dra gging out the remai nder
of her days a miserable dependent .'

M. L. G.
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' Phosphor and Hesper/ * The Copse,—to Alphonse de La mar-
t ine/ ' The Glowworm ,' 'To a Water- Drop ,' 'N ymphs/ and
' The Life of Flowers ; ' and to these we may refer as specimens
of its contents which will at once decide its character to all by
whom they are remembered . Those who see nothing in them
need look no furthe r, for they will see nothin g more. Let them

The appearance of this volume will be warml y greeted by all
those of our reade rs whose poetica l appr eciation has been made a
source of pleasu re by the poems whic h have appeared in the
c Monthl y Repositor y' under the signatu re of *W*. The greate r
portion of it is original , but it includes, amongst others , the

and the aut hor shake hands at the threshold , and port with a
friendl y de gustibus. Others we invite onwards to the gratification
which awaits them in the expanse of the ' Templum Mundi / or
t he recesses of the r Adyta Cordis / not preterm ittin g tbe occa-
sional stimulus of the ' Temporalia .' Under these titles has tile
autho r distri buted his effusions ; and , batin g that we thimk the
English language might have served his turn for the inscripticMi
over the port al of the temple, as it does for the service withm its
gates , the classifica tion commends itself to us as made in a poeti-
cal spirit , and giving a promise which is amply redeemed.

To the further division, into € Poems* and * Sonnets,* we
decidedly object. Althou gh many of the autho r s poems be aot
sonnet s, it would be difficult for him to produce a sonnet which
should not be a poem. There is a rar e felicity in his comporit inMi

* * MumH «t Cottli *: <le i+Uu mnptftm ia *i tnfOMDM * CfcnMM ; Moms mm!
SoAnets ; by Tbomu W«k «*

M UNDI ET CORDIS CARMIXA. *
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of this descri ption. He does not construe its laws in thei r utmost
strictness , but it still presents impediment enough to display a
grace ful power, only surpassed amongst living writers by that of
Wordsworth .

The ' Templum Mundi * is a poetical philosophy of the uni-
verse, exhibited as a poetical philosophy is best exhibited , not in
the regular arran gement and with the technical details of system
building, but by varied views from diffe rent points , fra gments,
particular objects pr impressions , and sometimes momentar y
glimpses of the entir e structure , openin g upon the vision like the
enchanted - castle in the Valley of St. Jonn.

Althou gh a brick may not serve as a specimen of a house, any
more than a quotation of a work of science, yet of such a temple
as that whereof we speak , with its towers , and pinnac les, and
clusterin g pillars , and rich trac ery, and delicate foliage in eternal
marble , tnere may be a specimen, even perchance in some minutest
ornament , which shall by its peculiar beau ty convey distinct notice
of the artist 's skill ; and such we find in this quaint fra gment of
fretwork :

'BIR DS AND THOUGHTS.
'Oh ! I am weary
Of this being drea ry :

Sweet bird s ! sweet bird s !
The winter is around ye ;

And ice and snow
Wra p all below ;
Above, the air
Is cold , and J>are

Each bough,
And the frozen breezes wound ye ;

That , wherever ye fly,
On the earth , or on high, [
Ye find no rest ,
Nor food, nor nest ,

Sweet birds ! sweet bird s !
4 Oh! I am weary
Of this being dreary :

Sweet birds ! sweet birds !
Our thoug hts like ye must ever ,

In this cold world ,
With wings hal f furled ,
Make voyage bare,
Till by despair

They're whirled
Around , and peace find never ;

And , sinking or soaring,
Earth or heaven exploring,
They stil l mutt flee
J oytafj i like y*,

Sweet bird s ! sweet bird s !
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c Oh ! I am wear y
Of tliis being dreary -.

Sweet birds ! sweet birds !
Ye must wait till the spring unfoldeth

The sun and earth ;
And then in mirth
Ye may rejoice,
And with clear voice

Her birth
Chan t to the sphere which her beauty holdeth ;

And our thoug hts must await
The great life beyond fate,
To soar and sing,
Like ye in spring,

Sweet birds ! sweet birds! '
p. 5b—57.

That the author is an admirer of Shelley might have been cer-
tainl y inferre d, had he not put it upon record . The congenialities
of spiri t are obvious. There is no imitati on nor blind homa ge,
but a stron g affinit y of qualit y and tendenc y. The same addicted-
ness to creations of mist, and rainb ow, and filmy frostwork . The
following sonnet shows how a poet is apprec iated by a poet :

'SHELLEY.
* Holy and mighty poet of the Spirit

That broods and bre athes along the Universe !
In the least por tion of whose starr y verse
Is the great breat h the sphered heav ens inheri t—
No human song is eloquent as thine ;
For , by a reasonin g instinct all divine ,
Thou feel'st the soul of thin gs ; and thereof singing,
With all the madness of a sky lark spring ing,
From earth to heaven , the intenseness of thy strai n.
Like the lark 's music all aroun d us rin ging,
Laps us in God's own heart , and we regain
Our primal life etherial !—Men profane
Blaspheme thee : I have heard thee Dreame r sty led—
I' ve mused upon their wakeftilness , and smiled .'

p. 120. J

The last two words were better away. He ' mused upon th eir
wakefulne ss,' but we doubt whether he e smiled. ' The conclusion
jars more upon the mind than would the unfinished line upon the
ear. Short measu re is better tha n false fact. If the smile did
come, it must have been a slow and melancholy one ; such as
might not have misbeseemed J acque s, in the Forest of Ar dennes ,
encounter ing there some intolerant and conceited interlope r from
the city. To this sonnet succeed s another , from which we cannot
separate it , inasmuch as it is, percha nce, an amplification of the
aforesaid smile's meanin g, as excited by one class of objects :

2 L 2
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< SHELL *? AN1> KEATS, Atiti Ttt EIR ^^EVffiW^R.^
* Two heavenly dovete I saw, which were, indeed ,

Sweet birds and gentle—like the immortal pair
That waft the Cyprian chariot th rough the air ;'
And with thei r songs made music, to exceed
All thou ght of what rich poesy might be :
At which a crow , perched on a sullen tree /
Dingy and hoarse , made baser by their bri ghtness/]
Would fain be jud ge of melody and whiteness.
And cawed dire senten ce on these sweet-throat turtles ;
To which his fellow flock of carrion thin gs
Croaked clamorou s assent ; but still the wings
Of those pure bird s are white amid the myrtles
Of every grove , where culled they nectared seed ,
Whilst still on cold dead flesh these carri on creatur es feed.'j

p. 121
In the * Adyta Cordi s' there is a redole nce of beaut y which

must place the author high amon gst erotic bards ; yet with
somethin g too much of mere sensation , and too little of thfat true
power of love which he professes to celebrate . It seems as if,
with the author , love had been the offsprin g of poetr y, rather
than poetr y the offsprin g of love. His descri ptions are of the
phenomena of sense, passion , and the general perception of
beau ty, rather than of that stron g and permanent individu aliza-
tion of them , in which consist the power and purity of love ; of
that love which refine s and elevates the best nature s, and is the
motive and the recompense of the noblest actions.

In Lord Brou gham's ' Natu ral Theology/ we are tau ght that
the final cause of the passion of love is the perpetu ation of the
species, and such would probab ly have been the pur pose assigned
to it in the calcula tions of Jerem y Bentham ; yet may th e Utili-
tarian philosophy and the theology of natu re yield a bette r
orable 'J o the inquirer , and indicate its proper and noble agency
in thb se impulses to the exertions of the poet or the patriot , which
no ^her stimulus can so well supply. The author 's perception
of this agency, and his wan t of an entire , consistent , and uniform
recognition of the power which exercises it, may perha ps both be
illustrated by the poem entitled c Pain and Solace, a Vision.'

'PAIN A N D  SOLACK ,
'A  VUion.

* With her I love I enter ed a proud chamber ,
Festooned with golden lamps, ot many diep,
Illumed , with pendants of rich pearl and amber ;
And on the walls hun g an cient tapestries ,
Stori ed with fnany tales Of smiles and sighs, j
There, in the rnidatj on a low ottoman ,
Sate? Vtik I loWtL rafcinfr with weeping eyesU]ian'#to ^«<^
And Syrinx , piteous nymph ! transformed as she ran
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* " Thoi£ba8t destroyed fl^e, tra itor i " wildly turning. ^To "greet tnV as I t&6&d , tfiie cried aloud ;
Her fine eye flashing, and her fair cheek burning :
" Thou seest me here to mine own Borrow s bow'd,
Thou dreamin g Falsehood ! of thy falseness proud !
Still thinking how to use me for thy lyre ;
And out of my dark passion's thunder-cloud
Lightnin g* to draw : ay, like yon shepherd sire ,
A living song to make of thy most dead desire .

6 " Begone !—I shall not die !"—she said, and faded ,
Like to some form of mist in evening dim,
When the true vision of the eye is shaded,
And all around with spectral face and limb
The fields and woods seem ghastly. As a hymn
Of God long sounds within the sinner 's brain ,

* Afte r the airs have tomb'd its note s sublime.
Those word s still shook my heart ; all pierced with pain—
As haun t a slayer 's soul the last sighs of the slain I

1 But with the solemn echoes as I quivered
Of that prop hetic voice of her I loved,
Deep phrase of solace she I love delivere d
Which the infection of their grief removed —
That phrase —<c She shall not die 1" Let it be proved
By entranced songs of livin g minstrel sy ;
Which lark enclouded , nightingal e engroved ,
May pipe sweet concord to from earth and sky.
Whils t the world 's lovin g hearts in chorus soft rep ly !'

p. 141, 14S

The ' Temporalia ' contains a glorious lyric burs t of feeling on
' The Three Great Days of France ,1 w ith some spirited 'Reform
Bill Hymns/ and two or thre e minor poems of various merit

The most charact eristic and sustained flight of the author 's
fancy is the ' Ode to Poesy/ which stands at the commencement
of the volume, the lofty-pillared porch of his ' Templum Muodi.'
Some fra gments of it must conclude this very imperfec t notice ;
t hey will be its most efficient portio n to all poetical spirits .

'TO POESY.
1 Thou «• wine of demons! ft by dull flesh abjured ,

But the true essence of all things divine !
The incense that perfumeth Nature 's shrine !

Nectar of the heart and brain !
Spirit' s sun-unfoldin g rain !

Deep Poesy ! I come to thee , allured
By all that I do hear , scent , touch , or see ;
Fro m the flower 's delicate aglet, where the bse .
Make s music, to t^e .depths of sea an«J Qthear* .
Where winds and way$*.in fierce }oye Ipa^ K>gsfte*,; ,
And storms are thund er-* voiced and lig^tuiag -p^Joaed,

And worlds , Cre ation 's spiurkt , extinguished and lUuiped.
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' The mysteries which the dream ers of old days
Did gird thee with , in man y a solemn strain ,
Are buried in the grave of our disda in :
Men now no altars to Apollo raise ;

And rich-brained Memory 's glorious dau ghter s
Sink in Oblivion 's Lethe-waters :

The mount whence Ero s shot his golden arrow
At jeerin g Phoebus ' hear t, revered by none,
H ath less advertence tha n a war-left barrow ,
And every spring mate s th at of Helicon :
The blood-engendered horse , the winged vision !
With the child' s steed , becomes the man's derision ;
Roun d poet-bro ws no laure l crownlet clings,

And outward symbols all are scoffed as idle things I

* But life and death remain unread ;
And by the same
Aspiring flam e

Their poor inheritors are fed :
And thou and thy sublime rewards ,
Deep-dwellin g in the mind 's regards ,

Unchan ged, are now as when dark Sappho writ ,
Or Carus * wisdom on the world alit.

4 Some idle voices are gone forth of late ,
That thou art fadin g from the dreamless world ;
But darkness cannot yet decree light' s date ,
Nor thine imperial flag by slaves oe furled !

* * * * * *

* Deep cell of honey ! everm ore un closed ,
But filling fast as feasted on : thou fllower !
That on the steep of life ay overpeer est
The ocean of eternit y, and rearest
Thy beaut eous head beneath Time 's hurr icane power ,
In which , thoug h shaken , thou hast still reposed :
Even as a green boug h waveth o'er a tomb,
Thy glories float above the old world' s doom ;
And, as sweet blossoms beat to earth by rain
Rise with fresh beauty in the mornin g sun—
When barbari sm hath thy grace o/errun ,

Th ou wi th a most tender
And mor e perfect splendour

Hast blushed revivin g o'er the world again !
* ? ? * *

• As many wander by the wondrous ocean
Onl y to gather pebble s, thou to millions
Art but as vanity ; but th at emotion
Which of the hearts who feast in th y pavilions
Is the ri pe-jnishii ig frui t md foaming wine,
Is deep as BacchuB* vat , ox Mammo n's mine.
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Those who despise thee and thy dreamy glories,
Because they know thee not, are dreamers vainer ,
Who sleep throu gh their dark life, and think it light ;
Reality their spell-word ; but thy sight
Out -glanceth dull day-life ; thy lofty stories

Are clear aa their fond creeds , and thy religion plainer.
* * » • *

c As the eye, eastward fixed afar,
Pluck s from the dawn a paling star ,

Seen but by a striv ing vision ;
Thou , with a sublime decision,
Forcest from the universe
Man y a dream and secret golden ,
In its depths of glory folden,

And weav 'st it into soul-essential verse !
Like the storm- presag ing bird
In the van of thunder heard,

Thou prop hesiest of eternit y ;
And from the great To-Come clouds roll before thine eye !

* * * * *

* I dedicate my tran sient being
To thy great alta rs, thou All-seeing !

Lead me in tumult to thy sovereign peace ;
And pr int thy kiss of love on my soul 's brow !
Suffer my footstep s in thy places holy ;
And sancti fy me with the melanchol y
Born of that exaltation !—Lo ! I droop ;
And from thine ether to dim silence stoop-
Yet musing of thee : as the lark , descending ,
Stills in the lower airs his gushin g song ;
And on the quiet mead his voyage ending,

Sits hush'd , as his deep thoug ht did the same strain prolong. '
p. 5—12.

Mr . Wade is the author of two dr amas, entitled " Woman 's
Love , or the Triump h of Patience , a Comedy/ and 'The Jew of
Arra gon, or the He brew Queen , a Tra gedy.' Both part ake of
that rich mingling of poetr y and passion which characteriz es the
old English dr ama ; and the latte r especially, althou gh a division
of interest impairs its dramatic effect , is frau ght with a power to
which we yield but poor prai se in saying, tha t it may be long
sought for in vain amon gst the most successful of modern plays.8  ̂ w. j .V
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r How sadly your brother neglects Flora's education / said Sir
James Brandon , as he looked from the newspaper,, in which he had
been readin g a florid adverti sement of a fashionable school, and
addresse d himself to his lady who was drawin g at a table near
him ; ' it is lamentable —lamentabl e indeed !'

c It scarcel y deserves the name of neglect, I think ,' replied Lad y
Brandon ; ' for he is constantl y with her , jo ins in her pursuits , and
permits her to share in his, whenever she feels disposed to do so.'4 Yes ; but what are they ? readin g plays and similar useless
books ; idling time in wri tin g others ; lettin g her run riot in his
librar y (a most improper thin g for a young girl to be permitted
to do, especially in such a mixed librar y as his) or anywhere else
she may choose ; allowing her to use the freedom to express her
opinions, whatever they may be; and , by not puttin g her under the
judicious restraint of some respectable person , preventin g her from
acquirin g those quiet correct notions which every young woman ,
who has to live in the world , ought to possess.'

' Yes ; but do you not thin k that up to this time my brother 's
plan has succeeded ? She is one of the happ iest girls I know ,
and one of the warmest -heart ed ; always active , and perfectly free
from the most un graceful fault in the world , that of being selfish. 1

'All very well, Lad y Brandon ; but those warm-hearted people
are ver y imprudent , and , by thinkin g too much of others , we arc
often brou ght into difficult y. I have contented myself wit h en-
deavourin g to maint ain a distin guished respectabi lity in the
world ; an d, if your brot her were to ta ke a litt le more pains to instil
the same policy into Flora , it would be far bette r for us all. '
Lady Bra ndon was about to reply, when the colloquy was stayed
by tne entrance of the Flora in question ; and never was an ar gu-
ment In a person 's own favou r more captivatin gly embodied . As
she entered she held up a wreath of white wild convolvulus , and
another of the same kind was twin ed round the lar ge str aw hat
which shaded her brows .

4 oee, dear aunt , I have brou ght you the wreath you wanted ;
it was such a beau ty, and I had such a scramble for it, and you
must begin to draw it directl y, for the flowers fade in an instant ;
bless its poor little life ! Oh! how it did beg not to be torn away
from the family of white faces it has left behind ; but I told it
that you would make it immortal , and the n it came directl y ;
now, do not disappoint its hopes. '

' Flora , how can you tal k so much nonsense? ' said Sir James ;
and then Flora 's brows looked worried , but she quickl y recovered .
* Oood mornin g, uncle ; when does Emma come home ? do let her
conie ^n4 aee m  ̂ 9oon. I h

ave 
a 

new 
garde n, and papa has

giveq m^JBt jii^e a îbouir, far the xuiranda to twine over ; and I have
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hun g Dick up, and he sings as if his soul were constantl y coming
up his throat and going down again.'

* Hun g Dick up ! what are you talkin g of child V said, ,her
uncle, who had imperfectly heara the last sentence .

'Wh y, my Dick , the can ary ; poor dear , it is one's duty to
mak e tnem as happy as one can . I long to open the door and
let it fly ;  and should, only they say it would die. But, uncle,
you will let Emma come very often ; we will sit there so pre tty,
and do our lessons together. '

' Lessons ! I thou ght you had never anything to do with such
thin gs.

' Oh yes, sometimes ; for papa never obliges me to, and '
' That to is a vulgarism / said Sir James.
'Oh, is it ?—well, where was I ?—it is, however ,ri ght to do them as

often as I can ; and when I take pains , papa is so kind and smiles
so; and then he reads to me out of "Macbeth " or the " Merchant ot
Venice," or anything else I ask him ; and I have learnt so many
speeches by heart. Oh ! do let me say " the quality of mercy."" '
And she threw off her hat , shook down her hair over her shoulde rs, *
caught up a shawl that was lying on a chair , wrapped it around
her , an d was soon lost in her sensations of enjoyment ; went
fairl y throu gh the whole t rial scene from the ' Merch ant of Venice ;'
guessing at and personat ing Shylock and the other characte rs,
which had usuall y fallen to her father 's share , but giving her own
part of Portia perfectly, and with all the truth , grace , and spirit
which had been impressed into her both by nature and cultiva -
tion . M eanwh ile Lad y Bran don, who had begun to sketch the
convolvulus wreat h, now relinquished it , to gaze on the other
and more exquisite child of nature before her. Of a form so
fra gile that it seemed scarcel y sufficient tenement for the spirit
that dwelt within it, and replete with that native grace which
waits alike upon the unconsciousnes s of youth or the refined and
culture d taste of later years ; with every feature enriched with the
mus ic of exp ression, wakin g up a beau tiful and unive rsal har -
mony, the little enthusiast , her eyes bri ghtenin g, her cheeky now
red , now pale, as each successive emotion thrilled and vibrated
throu gh her frame, st irred not until the scene was near its com-
plet ion. After the words , ' Down, there fore , and beg mercy of the
duke / she seemed suddenl y to recoll ect herself. She hastily thr ew
off the shaw l, and gatherin g up her hair said, half-arc hly, half-
timidl y, ( I see, uncle , you are thi nkin g it high ti me that I should
" down and beg merc y" of you for carr ying my folly into your
librar y.' Sir James orandon , somewhat mitigated by Flora 's
extreme art lessness and grace , softened towards her. s No, my
dear , no; it is all very well here ; but let me warn you against
the cultivation of a very dangerous tast e, very dan gerous , indeed !'

4 Why very well here, uncle, and not very well anywnere else 1
Wh y dangerous ? I am sum it always makes me feel "beite? and
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happier. I wish you would ask me to <k> something very difficult
for you ; I am so strong ; I feel I could do anything ; could fly.,
dlmoet.' And she threw her arms back, and seemed, like Ariel,
to ' drink the air before her ;' and you felt that with a very little less
of the mortal coil in which she was wrapped, she might have taken
her flight home on ' a bat's back, aft er sunset merrily.'g But tell me, uncle, why is it dangerous?'

* I wonder a girl of your sense (here was condescension!) should
ask the question ; dangerous, because it might lead you into
temptation.

4 Into temptation ! I do not know what you mean, uncle.'
' Why, tempt you to become an actress,, to be sure.'
'Oh ! is that all ? well, I never could see why it should be very

well here, as you said just now, and very bad at a theatre ; to me
it seems much better, because there are so many more people to
whom you are able to give pleasure.'

4 Flora, I am shocked to hear you express such a disgraceful
opinion,' said her uncle.

* My father would not think it so,' said Flora, colouring to the
temples.

* Possibly not/ said her uncle, with perfect coolness.
'And I—but we shall never agree, and it is absurd to waste

feeling in this way,' she said, half speaking to herself; and she
turned to her aunt to receive the kiss that had been awaiting her
so long, and the test of affection from eyes that were always either
fi lling with fresh tears, or parting with old ones ; while Sir James
was remaining inwardly shocked at the impertinence which could
make a girl of fourteen commit the indecorum . of n«>t agreeing
itith a man more than three times her own age* and of much
longer standin g in society. ' Dear aunt, how beautifully you arc
sketching the little drooper ! Pretty one ! do you think me very
cruel for tearing you away from your home T And, as she kissed
the dying convolvulus, a passing shade came over her, wliiie Lady
Brandon looked at the frag ile girl and the fading flower, and
sighed she scarcely knew why, though its interpretation might be
foilnd in the fleet ly-vanishing beauty and freshness of fair youth.
• There ! look at your futurity before you die,' continued the girl,
holding the flower to the page on which it had been preserved in
many a graceful curve; ' you wil l live longer than the companions
whom you have left on the hedge-bough; but that is poor comfort ;
and here is so much life gone !' And the rapidly-dying wreath
was again pondered over, and a resolve half-formed never again to
pluck another. At last she threw it gently from her, as if that
were the only way to end her doubting. * And now, dear aunt , I
must go, for papa was to come and meet me at the gate at the
end ofth* wood,—this end ; for I love to walk through a wood wit h
him, and he will bo there before I am. Do let me know as soon
as Elnma comes home, for we are going to give the school children
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a treat , and Geor ge i* plannin g all sorts of thing * in the garden ;
and you will let some of the servants come, and Emma and I will
sing to them, and teach them all sort s of games ; and you will
come too, my own dear aunt ;' and she coaxingly threw her arms
round Lady Brandon 's neck , while Lad y Bran don kindl y turned
her eyes towards her husband , who was looking as coldly objecti ve
as heart could not wish. f Your father allows George too much
licence,' said he; • servants ought to be kept at a proper distan ce.'( Yes, uncle, but I never think of Geor ge as a servant ; and he is
not , he is our friend ; I am sure all that he does is because he is
happy to do it for us; and how well he talks , and how much he
knows ; and how intelli gent his face is, and how it lights up when
he listens to the conversations and tal es at table ! I do like to see
his quiet lau gh when anythin g is said that he enjoys.'

Sir J ames, more shocked than ever , looked colder than ever ,
while Flora , who knew well each chan ge of a thermometer that
never rose above temp erate, continued : ' I shall put you out, uncle,
so rather than you, let it be myself—good bye !' and she hurried
hastily away, bru shing her aunt with another kiss as she passed.
Much conversation followed her exit : Sir Jame s's usual cold,
dry objections, and Lady Brandon 's tearful palliations ; we prefer
to omit both , choosing rather , while Flora makes her way to the
stile, to give a slight outline of the character and history of
the two families.

Walter Brando n and his sister had been earl y left orphans to
the care of a bach elor uncle, a countr y gentleman of gTeat wealth
but small learnin g. His leadin g passion was to mak e his name
great , to distin guish himself and everythin g belonging to him
by any lawful means that came within his reach. He had made
many fruitless at tempts to connect himsel f with some family of
ran k ; and now, despa irin g of any further advan cement throu gh his
own perso n, he determined that his nephew and niece should be
the achievers of this long-coveted exaltation. He saw how much
the want of a complete educati on had imped ed his own fort unes ,
and accordin gly he determined to ^ive the little Walter all the
advanta ges himself had lacked . As for the girl , it was of less
consequence ; she could pick up the crumbs that fell from the
ample provision which he determined to furnish for her broth er's
mental table. He neither was , nor pretended to be, a judge of
characte r, was ignorant of the different means necessar y to effect
a desired end ; ne acted solely as the thou ght of the moment
promp ted , and in nine cases out of ten worked hard to produ ce
the exact contrar y result to that which he desired . He was a
sufficient jud ge to detect a spirit in Walter that , if properly ma-
naged, might , as he emphaticall y termed it, ' make a noise in the
world ;' and , accordin gly, he began to look out for mean* by which
he combustible matter tnight be concentrated , and go off vnth a
loud report , to the glory; honour , praise , and power, of the
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family of t̂her E5r$ndpn& and to hinpb Bu^^y, 
who 

b$<J,4 been
tfle fir^ mover in what seemed to him . a ™^my , jla^, in parti-
cular. Accordingly, he looked about in his nejghbourbqpd, and in
every newspaper where advertisements could be found, for a tutor
likely to suit his purpose. At last, one appeared which seemed
to promise all the requisites. s A middle-aged man, who had had an
university education, &c. &c./ ( earnest desire for the advancement
of his pupils,'/ acquisition of true power,' ' strength/ ' progression,'
'elevation.'—'That's it !' and he read over and over again the
catchwords, each time imbuing them more strongly than before
with his own especial meaning. The advertisement was an-
swered, the references exchanged, and in a few days the new
tutor was installed in his office. And a blessed one it was. The
sanguine high-hearted spirit of his pupil, which was already run-
ning to an extravagant and ill-directed luxuriance, was timely
placed under judicious training. Channels were daily made for
the noble torrent of enthusiasm, which, for want of guidance like
his,, would else have rushed headlong in mad impulse, have
Wasted itself in overleaping its banks, have brought desolation
where it should have ministered to beauty and happiness. Mean-
time the bachelor contented himself in the choice he had made of
deputy guardian to his nephew, and renewed his old habits of
visiting amongst the adj acent families, frequenting all places of
public resort within reach, races, county balls, &c, to see what
new scions were growing up who it might be advisable to
graft on the Brandon stock. A husband for Emma was the first
tfciug to be looked after, as she was two years Walter's senior.
Many and many a regret did the old man waste over her want
of beauty ; for the sweet, quiet , gentle expression, which dwelt in
features that would have approached to insignificance but for
that added charm, was too unobtrusive to flatter the hopes of her
ainjbitious uncle. He would have had the girl heir to a face that
wauld have been of itself a fortune, and then have left Walter all
the concentrated wealth of the family. As it was, he feared lest
he should be obliged ' to serve her as I do you,' and he looked at
hjs gun as he spoke,— ( load her, to make her go off .'

Meantime, all unconscious of the plots and manoeuvres that
were making the brain of their uncle so busy, nephew and niece
were progressing according to their different natures. Though
totally unlike in character, they possessed for each other a strong
and undeviating attachment. Walter's noble spirit of romantic
enthusiasm, noble because it was wholly untinged by self-interest,
led him to look upon Emma's gentleness as something to be
sheltered and protected by him, a treasure to be so carefully
tended th^t 

no rude influence might come in contact with her to
shock the sensitiveness of her nature j and, though his tutor would
frequently ren^onstr^te with him 

on 
his 

excessive indulgence, his
unconscioUs ministering to a morbid Bera^biUty, which prevented
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her acquiring a ^retijj th 
so necessary to her character, yet f^

pleasilreVof s'eeittDg ner present ease, made Walter blind fo future
consequences ; and he still continued in the same course, often at
the expense of his own comfort, and—what he was so anxious
to promote — Emma's future happiness. Time was mean-
while working a thorough change in their circumstances. The
bachelor was beginning to be tired of waiting for the result of all
his plans for the future greatness of the family. Walter was now
in his eighteenth year ; c quite time that he should be looking
out.' He had been looking for a long while, but it had been in
to the depths of things, sounding the shallows, discovering the
quicksands, diving deep into the ocean of truth, bringing up
treasures which he placed within the storehouse of his mind, there
to remain till time and circumstance should call them from their Ye-
cesses. Yet he was unconscious of all this. His tutor was the direct-
ing spirit ; he it was who had harmonized the noble elements,
which he had found a chaos, into a world of beauty and order.

And how Bachelor Humphrey came to another period, when
he determined to bestir himself; and accordingly, as five years
before he had consulted his oracle, the newspaper, and it had
seemed to answer so well that it had given him what he wanted
with little trouble, again he applied for help to the source
which had found him in tutor, to find him in profession. At the
time of which we are writing, the public prints teemed with an
account of promotions in the India service. India had always
been a sort of El Dorado to him ; and now that his imagination
was in a newly excited state, it seemed so more than ever. All
consideration of his nephew's fi tness, (of the necessity of a pre-
vious military education,) all consciousness of the lapse of time
that must take place before his hope could receive fruition , (of
course, affection never having had any part in his feeling towards
him, the personal separation was as not hing ;) all was lost in the
distant vision of coming glory, at first dimly seen, but now ad-
vancing with phantasmagoric fleetness and increase of dimension ;
and , to pursue the metaphor, it finally ended in his being c Walter
Brandon, Lord Brandon, Governor General/ close to his nose, aod
there was no longer doubt upon the subject. Accordingly, one
morning, Master Walter was summoned to attend his uncle in
the library. He was not a man of many words,—a good thing
for those who were compelled to listen to him.

' Sit down, nephew, sit down ;—hem ! I have been thinking,
nephew, that it is high time you should be seeking your future
profession.

1 My future profession, sir V
* Yes ; is there anything so very extraordinary in that, that,

you start as if you had been shot ?*
' No, unclei; only profession, is a tvord I hafe> anxt hope n^Ve^

to have* anything ' to'do wrth/  ̂  ̂  ̂ •
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The bach elor looked up and stared in utter astonishment ' I
don't quite unde rstand you, nephew, and I think you have mis-
understood me ; I mean that you should be thinkin g what will
be the best thin g to help you to make your way in the world ; or,
perha ps, it is bette r to say at once that I have thou ght for you,
and saved you the trouble of decidin g ; and that , as I see by the
papers that many young men have gone to India and risen in
the world , (he did not dare hint at the whole glory of his anti-
cipations,) and as you are as likely a young man to do this, if
you choose to tr y, as any one I know, with your own attainments ,
and the prop erty I possess, and the interest I can make, I have
settled to purchase a cadetshi p for you at the earliest opportunity ;
and will give you a capital outfi t and everythin g needful . And
as I have no doubt that your tutor has instructed you in good
staunch pr inciples, that you will be prevented from gettin g into
any extrava gances which might otherwise hinder your doing all
you can to add to your own honour and wealth , I have also
no doubt that eventuall y I shall look upon you with prid e, as one
who has added fresh lustre to the name of Brandon. '

For a moment the bachelor forgot everythin g else in wonder at
his own eloquence ; it was for him a momentar y gleam of inspira-
tion. The next instan t he paused for answer , or rather approba-
tion, from his nephew. Walte r, durin g the haran gue, had had
time to recover from his first astonishment , had gathere d enough
to understand his uncle's meanin g, and had determined to answer
coolly and coura geously.

' I am sorr y, my dear sir , to disappoint you ; I have long made
up my mind that it would be impossible for me to go into the arm y.
I never will volunt aril y ente r into a serv ice that stamps a man a
slave ; that obliges him to wear a livery , and that in a service that
at times appears to me little better than murder ; that compels
him to draw his sword and sheathe his conscience ; and all at the
command of anothe r whose order he dares not disobey ,'

' What folly is this, sir V
' Tr uth , uncle, simple truth/
' Wh at, I suppos e your tuto r s been making you pious, and you

want to go into the church V and the bachel or thou ght of a pro -
spective bishopric , but with such visible discontent that it almost
amounted to actu al dislike.

' My tut or has taught me a bette r lesson, uncle ; he left the
university without tak ing an honour , thou gh his high talent
might, with ease, have earn ed it for him, because he would not
lay the guilt of perjury upon his soul by subscribin g to article s
wnich he did not believe .*

' The law ! so it is to bo the law, eh ?' and the n a splendid
vision of future greatness uprose to the eyes of Hum phrey 's ex-
cited imagination— ' W alter Lord Brandon , Lor d High Cha n-
cellor of England , Defender of the Faith . No, faith ; that 's not
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it—" Keeper of the King's Conscience ;*—ay, now we hare it!
and a match for any earl 's dau ghter. Well, my boy,' be added
aloud , ' let it be the law, if you like ; but you will have to work
hard —very hard , and'—

c Dear uncle, may I interrupt you ? The same notion that pre-
vented my enterin g the arm y or the church , applies, with almost
equal force, to the law. My tutor and my conscience together
have long ago settled the question for me. The latte r pleaded
hard not to be outra ged, and I gave her a promise , and that pro-
mise I mean to keep, that I never will voluntaril y place myself
in circumstances which will render me deaf to her voice. Some
there may be who can stand the tria l ; but the temptation is hard
to bide, and I for one will not run the risk/

The bach elor was stunned , and it was some time before he
recovered speech ; at last it came.

' And pray what is to become of you ? I suppose you would
like to live a quiet lazy country life all your days ? Never, sir,
never, if I can prevent it !'

'Or I either , uacle ; I mean to devote myself to literar y par-
suits, and '—

c Literary fiddlesti cks ; what will that do for you ? do not all
poets starve , or deserve to be starved ? Who ever heard of an
author 's risin g to distinction ? Who ever heard of an autho r a being
anythin g but poor ? And do you think I shall be brou ght to con-
sent to such a thin g ? never , sir, never !* and he walked up and
down the room, boiling with rage, utterin g a torrent of words, which,
from the excess of his passion, could hardl y be distinguished,
except the express ions which, every now and then, coming with
peculiar emphasis, arose like a beacon of warnin g, ' never, sir,
never. ' At last he stopped to take bre at h, waited a few seconds,
and then made a final gatherin g up. Fixing his eyes strongly
on Walter , he said, * I tell you what , sir, I will give you your
choice of the army or the law, which is as much as you can cjl-
pect, and more than you deserve. I give you till t o-morrow to
consider of it , and if you do not then thi nk proper to come to your
senses, I shall '—here he paused , for he had not quite made up
his mind as to what he should do ;—' take measures accordin gly/
utt ered in what was mean t to be a tone of threaten ing solemnity*
concluded the sentence and the conversation as he turned hasUnr
out of the room.

Though startled by the suddenness of the crisis, Walter was in
no way dismayed., and he repaired to his best firieud, his tut or, to
advise with him as to his future course . He found his abler in
the stud y, and , as she had ever shared his entir e confi dence, he
proceede d as gentl y as he could to tel l her all that had happened.
Counsel he knew she could offer none ; U*urs were all she could
give, and entreatie s that he would not leave her. Waller well
knew that here would be his trial. He couaotod her as well as he
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was able, assured her of their 'separation Ifeifi ff op ly  4 temporary
one, and jpersuaded her quietly to listen while tne necessar y future
arran gements were being agreed upon. By no personal affection
had tne bachelor ever endeared himself to his nephew or niece.
he fead adop ted them solely to answer his own selfish ambiti on ;
and as this had been daily makin g itself more apparent to the
increasin g discernment of Walter , on his own account he was
glad to be removed from what seemed to him so degradin g a po-
sition. But his sister —what was to become of her ? Sne was
little calculated to battl e with the world —weak health , weak
nerves , abundant and ill-regulated sensibilit y, luxurious personal
habits , made her completely unfit to stem the torrent that calls
forth fresh ener gy in the stron g, but too often drown s the weak
in its eddies. To leave her dependent on her uncle for that
affection which was so necessary to her , was a groundless hope ; to
leavfe her dependent on him for what he could supply, money,
was gall and wormwood : to take her with him into the worl d with.
their limited means, limited when compare d with their pasf style
of living, would be to drive her to instan t priva t ion, without havin g
the solace of his frequent society, as his pursuits would necessaril y
take up his time away from her. At last he determined that she
should at least remai n in the countr y until he had irisured some
way of adding to their income, half of which was to remain with
her to save her from the humiliation of being entir ely dependent
on her uncle . Of its amount Walter knew but little ; they had
always been liberall y supplied, always had ample provisions of
every kind suited to their style of living. Walter knew that the
cotta ge once, with some acre s of farm land attac hed to it," in
the neighbourhood of his uncle's mans ion, had been his father 's,
but of wha t was the rental , or of wha t other propert y had been
left with th is, he was ignorant. This he was determined to as-
cert ain as soon as possible ; and , as he was willing to avoid another
storm y interv iew, ne wrote a repetition of his former determination
to his uncle, accompanied by the desire to know what his real
circums tances were , and th at matters might come to a speedy
term ination . While Walter had been busil y occupied in formin g
his future plans, the bachelor had not been idle. Walter 's deci-
sion of manner gave him little hope of his intentions , and he de-
termined from henceforward to banish him from his presence , and
not only that , but wha t others would hav e thou ght a far more
objectionable oroceedincr . to shut him out from all future remem-objectionable proceedin g, to shut him out from all future remem-
brances of any kind. He now turned his hopes to his niece, de-
termined to retai n her as his playing card ; and , thou gh he fel t
how much he had lost in not havin g his nephew as an aux iliar y,
he resolved to waste no time in regrets , but to look about him.
He returned a mere busine ss answer to Wal ter 's inquir y, telling
hirh that his entire dependence , and that of his sister, was oh the
rent derhrttlifrtifft TMandfc , the cottage and farm above-ment ioned,
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which (J id not . e$ce$d^fr lJ5p» enclosed hiao notes and casU tp .the
amount of fhe/ wl$$e .r^nt received since his fathe r's deat h, with
the inter est, and a y ear in advance , and added that thi s would
be the last communicati on between them. Walte r begged to
depart from this last injunction in one particular . He reta ined
half the yearl y advance of rent , and enclosing the res t in a blank
envelope, left it with his sister to place in her uncle's possession
after he had taken his departure. The following mornin g he
bade an affectionate and hopeful farewell of her , biddin g her
look forward to a speedy reun ion, and promisin g to wri te often ;
and with his tuto r set fort h to enter that world whose fiat he had
so uncompromisin gly defied.

We must pass over ver y briefl y the events th at happened
ere the brother and sister again met. For some time Emma .bit-
terly lamented over her brother 's absence ; but time, wh ich he^ds
all grieva nces where the heartstrin gs are not absolutel y cra cked
asunder , soon quieted her into an uncomp laining submissive girl.
She was now looked upon as old Brandon 's acknowled ged. heires s,
and there were not wantin g many of the neighbouri ng sciops of
the adjoining est ate-holders , who seemed to think the connexion a
desirable one. But old Brando»V "views were far too ambiti ous ;
for Emma had not the beaut y which could attrac t for its own
sake, nor sufficient wealth to tempt rank to the condescensio n of
marr ying beneath itsel f. He had the mortification of seeing her
dance with hal f-pay officers at count y bails, while the sons of
earls passed her by with utter indifference. He was beginning
to despair of success, when chance threw into his way a Sir James
Bingbam, a son of an old friend wit h whom he had formerl y been
intim ate . He decided , at last , that a baronet wou ld be bet ter thau
nothi ug ; and Sir Jame s decidin g, at the same time, that money
was a thin g which , if weighed in the balance , would be found
wantin g iu him, and consequentl y very acceptable , it was fi lially
resolved that for a con-si-de-ration Sir James Biugham should be
soon Sir James Brandon , ta kin g the estate that bore that name,
and a wife into the bar gain . The father of Sir James had sprung
from low ori gin , had made a fortune by government contra cts,
had purchased his baron etcy, an d had since lost the greater part
of his wealth by link ing himself with an insecure bankin g esta-
blishment. His only son, meant ime, had grown up to be
ashamed of him, and to make the only princi ple throu gh life thai oi
st andin g well with the worl d, and supportin g his name with dig-
nity. With a handsome person , cold as an icicle, w ith man ners too
evidentl y the result of stud y to be those of one of nature 's gentlemen -
with conduct squared to what some called the strictes t ru les of
virt ue, but wh ich was, in fact, only str ict adher ence to worldly
policy, he contin ued to g&iu a reputa tion for being one of the i&pet
* respectable' men in the count y ; and wWpu Walt er , soott softer
havin g par ted with his sister, hear d of her app roa efciag marriage
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with one who was accounted so worth y a ma** lie Mt relieved
from an anxiet y which had formed the only drwfrba fek ujk tn the
life which had latel y opened before him.

We must pass as briefl y over Walter 's life as we have done
over that of his sister , thou gh it would make a volume ift the his-
tory of the mind and heart of man . To the gre at city Walter
came, with a somewhat more chastened feeling than would have
been his had the visit taken place under less uncert ain circu m-
stances. His tutor , who now considered him more in the light of
a son than a pupil, determined to continue to watch over him with
the most affectionat e vigilance. The adopted father and son
engaged a quiet lodging, and began to take the steps that would
best ensure them against the attacks of the only enemy they had
to dr ead—povert y. The tutor had little fear on his own account ,
and he soon succeeded in raisin g a small class of daily pupils, to
whom his mornin gs would for the future be devoted , leavin g the
evening of the day at libert y to devote to Walter. Walter 's talents
for literar y composition , or rather his enthusiastic temperament ,
which appropriated the vast store of information of every kind
to which he had had access, coupled with the most exquisite taste ,
led him into the expression of many an eloquent and imagina-
tive effusion ; and carefull y did his tutor watch for the time when
his powers should become concentrated upon the workin g out of
some one mighty princi ple, that he might be identified as one of
the leadin g minds of the age. The society of all the wise and good
and gifted , at least as many as the tutor 's limited acquaint ance
could comman d, \r as eagerl y sought out. for him ; and it was
here that Walter 's real existence first dawned upon him. It was
here that its fullest capacity for happiness appeared for a time to
receive all that even so san guine a spirit as his craved after. It
was here that he was destined to find that other soul, which,
when found , d iscovered to him indeed , that until that time he had
been only hal f created . It was here that all the full heart- sprin gs,
which had as yet slumbered like imprisoned waters , were loosened
from their capt ivity. The magic wand touched the rock , and
they leapt forth in stren gth and bri ghtness , gladdenin g and fer-
tilizing all who came within their influence . It was here he fi rst
found that one sympath y wh ich made the ' peopled solitude * to
him a paradise of bliss. Walter loved ; and oh that there were
more with love like unto his !) The t reasu re had never been lavished
on unworthines s ; he had never been fooled into the belief of excel-
lence that did not exist ; imagination had never played him false
in first gilding an object with bri ghtness , and lettin g him believe, in
the unsus pecting credulit y of his heart , that the bri ghtness was
the creature 's *own , till cold re ality came too late to show him
how deeply he had erred in attributin g li ght to another which wae
but the re flection from his own soul . He had neve* heartles sly
played with the feeling* of another ; never recklessly debated his
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nature by the degradation of self-indulgence ; he came with a
heart filled with lav*, pure as an alabaster urn filled with the moft
precious flowers—no , not flowers ; they have no immortali ty.

Amongst the few whom his adopted father called frien ds was one
who had been an earl y college acquaintance. A similar ity of prin -
ciple soon ri pened their casual inte rchan ge into endu rin g intima cy.
They had bot h left their ' alma mater ' branded as disobedient
children , and both from the same motive—obedience to the laws
that have been graven on the hea rt s of all who follow the dictates
of their consciences, before alma mater , to use a homely phrase ,
'was bor n or thou ght of. ' They were alike princi pally dependent
on thei r own exertion s, and alike sought out for the means by
which they could most efficientl y employ t heir individual talent s.
While the one sought employment in the bestowment of classical
and mathematical knowled ge, the other , with equal earnestn ess,
and with an utte r contem pt for a prejudice which then existed in
much great er stren gth than it does now, devoted himself to
the dr amatic art. Not fitted to att ain fi rst-rat e excellence,
he had not the conceit to tempt him into a position beyond
his power *. He placed himself in the ranks , a devoted follower,
and , in a world ly point of view, a mart yr to his belief in the high
purpos e* and beneficial influences to w hich his vocation might be
made to minister . The friends continued steadil v in their differen t
courses : at iutervals they met , but it was too often , amon gst other
thin gs, to compare the different stru ggles and difficulties which
their opposition to the despotism of Mammon had entail ed upon
them. The actor married , wh ile the tutor remained a bachelo r.
Many years had elapsed since Walter 's adopted fether had seen
his early fr iend, an d in the intermed iate time the one had become
a widower with one only girl , and the other returned to London
with the youth of his adoption. Fate could not do otherwise
th an point them out for each other , and the heart s of the friends
rejoiced, thou gh with t remblin g, at witnessin g- their child ren in the
possession of the most exquisite bliss this eart h holds—pure and
perfect sympat hy. The girl had originall y been ded icated to the
stage, but delicacy of health had entire ly unfitted her to endure
the trial s and fat igues of various kinds dependent upon it. It iras
a sad disappointmen t to her. She worshi pped her lather * and to
hare run a cours e by his side would have been what she would hare
chosen . All she could do she did . She turned her attention to
illustrativ e drawin g, and many of the best theatrical port raits of
her time were the result of her sketches. In Walter she found all
the high-hearted generous self-devx>t ion which was the divinit y
she worsh ipped. In Wa lter she found that pu rit y of whieh the
world knows nothin g-, and too often ignora ntly blasp hemes: from
Walte r she learn t to controul a somewhat too impatient spirit ,
which would ofte n break out in (?usts of indi gnation th at were
abftOft t iftore than her delicti* frame could bear ; and to
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WluUer #he gave a whole heart , that , like his, was untenan ted by
OP/e thou ght, one feeling, that would have prevented/ an angel
nuking of it a tabernacle. And there was an angel dwelling within
it—^an angel of love and beneficence ; and often would the celestial
spirit visit her eyes and irradiate her features , till those who
looked upon them almost deemed that one of the inhab itants of
heaven had descended to bless the sons and daughte rs of earth.
They were mar ried. They knew well the only enemy they had
to dread , but they felt that together they would be far stron ger in
resistin g its attac k : they had few artificial wants , and there was
not one comparable to the want of each other 's society. A house
was taken that would provide for the domestication of the entire
grou p under one roof, and they all continued to persevere in their
$€cu9tomed avocations.

, The theatre was a new world to Walter ; and what a world !—
With her for his guidin g spirit , how did he dream —no, realize, all
that he had dreamt —of a worl d of beau ty and happiness far different
from the one in which he had lived, and yet all fashioned out of
tfcte same material . And her e it was ; here was redemption from
tbe formal petty deta il of every-day life ; here were thou ghts that
breathe and words that burn ; here was scope for powe rs that
had as yet remained undevoted ; and , oh bliss ! here was that other
life within his life—that spirit who had opened this world upon
him—al l his own, to go throu gh life with him hand in hand ,
bouI in soul , to be his joy, his inspiration , his all. Daily, hou rly,
did he feel all his noble powers expand beneath her influence : he
seemed to tread on air , rat her to fly throu gh it; dail y he asked ,
'What shall I rende r for all this V and dail y plans were made and
unmade in the exuberance of his grat itude. He saw how sadl y
deficient was stage author ship for all the hi gher pur poses which
the art was calculated to achieve ; and thou gh far from assumin g
hi» own ability to attain firs t-rat e excellence as a dr am atic writer ,
he felt he could at least mak e an appeal to a universal human feel-
ing, without its intermixture of low ait or coarse vul garit y. Then to
have what he wrote spoken by her : to wri te for her ; to hear
her, see her infusin g her own exquis ite nature into a thousan d
frtar ts ; to support her , cher ish her , throu gh it all ; to have such
a home, to which they might come after their good work wan
achieved ! oh what dreams tney would have ! ' Walter ,' she would
•ay, ' write much in praise of love, and when I speak it look at
me, look at me well ; for I shal l be thinkin g of you all the time ;
and I must write , too. I must write a characte r for you ; no, I
inu«t be some one to praise a characte r like you ; oh , to tell them
gJU what you are ! what I feel you are !—my blessing !* and nhe
threw her self upon his bosom, and wept out the fulnes s of hor
fajwt'ft ioyfe gaiter 's fears for her healt h were fast van ishing ;
•he seemed daily to gain strength ; but he still determ ined on her
HW 4*yii>giUer rtnmgth f a r  a year , unt il ditferent circumst ance*
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that would happen durin g that t ime might place her bey otti  all
risk. t Besides,, you shall spea k your husband 's words, as you
wished, my precious one, and I must have time for practice , that
they may approach to somethin g like wort hiness to be uttered by
those lips.' * Then you must do another thin g that I wished, my
Walt er ; but that you cannot do, no , noT any one living—writ e
your own praises as they deserv e to be written .' Walter soon
found th at he did not need much practice. He continued to write,
and his pieces continued to be successfu l ; while her sketches irere
more greedil y sought after , from the double intere st which they had
acquired. All cause of fear for her general health had vanished ;
and now he had but one, wh ich was of an absorbing nature , and
yet so mixed with joy at the pro spect of anot her being like hers elf
coming to dwell in such an atmos phere of love, that at tiroes all
fear was forgotten. She becam e a mother ; she was safe—his own
—quite safe, an d there was the little helpless one, with a world
wra pped up within it—a sacred trust—a part of her he worshi pped,
yes, wors hipped too idolatrousl y ; and he looked upon blossom
and bud , and he wept over them ; and then his heart laughed
within him, an d he wept again , an d asked heaven what he bad
done that he should be so blessed—what he should do to continue
to deserve such bliss. Mother and dau ghter continued rapidly to
improve, an d Walter began the event ful piece. ' You will not
forget your promise of lettin g me have somethin g to say about
you, dear Walte r ; how I shall long for it to come !' ' Nay , love, I
gave you no promise ; I should not know what to write. * •Well ,
the n, find out some place where I may say what I like ; just a blank
space that I may fill up ; ' an d the place was found, an d the piece
was wri tten , an d the dav arrived. There were no fears of success ;
the re wer e no t remblin gs at thou ghts of a failure ; they had
su ffi cient power to keep them ahead of the world ; t hey had high
princi ple to carr y them throu gh all t hey did ; and they had then -
ow n most secure t reasure and comfort of love, of which nothin g on
ea rth could deprive t hem . Half the anxieties , half the tremors
and fears and quakin gs that wait on any pursuit t hat brin gs man
or woman a little more conspicuousl y forward t han the multitude ,
arise from vani ty and the excessive love to please—not to give
pleasure ; not from the intense interest in t heir object , but intense
love of themselves ; modesty, diffidence , bashfulness , are often,
almost alwa ys* different w ords applied to t hat one feeling ot arff-
consciousness which excites the fear to come forward lest all that
the world exacts should not be achieved. Walter had not to
endure the pa in of seeing any of these weaknesses in her he lored.
The only su ti erin g he had ever known through her was the result
of her precarious health , and even t hen the tender pleasure of
cheerin g her wh en tliere were pallid looks, of supportin g her when
there were t remblin g limb&, far outweighed all anxiety.

At the requisite hour they went to the theatre . The two old
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friends, one now a grandfather, the other trying to make himself
believe he was one, and intending to put a like cheat on the little
daughter, as far as teaching her to lisp him out as one eould
deserve the name, went with them ; the former to take his pre-
scribed part in Walter's play, the latter to witness the triumph of
her who, despite of her acquired matronly character, retained yet
her old, or rather young, epithet of ' the darling.' The house
was full; the curtain rose ; and all went well. The time came
for the utterance of the speech on which the wife had set her
heart. A girl, the heroine of the piece, (who was at the same
time Walter's,) was reproached with being about to marry one
beneath her.

' He is not worth thy love ;'—the wife's colour rose—her chest
heaved—her form dilated—and her eyes flashed as though they
would wither the speaker ; for awhile her feelings seemed too in-
tense for utterance ; at last she spoke :—

* Not worth my love ! Hear this , ye blessed gods !
Ye who have dowered him with your precious gifts
So richly, that yourselves do feel a fear
Lest he should show himself as one of ye.
Oh ! be not envious ; take not part in this ;
Or rather lend th y lightning to mine eyes
To scorch yon rude blasphemer into dust.
Not worth my love ! Were I the fairest fair,
Had all the wealth of twice ten thousand world s,
They would be poorest dross compared with all
The treasure that his love doth bring to me.
Not worth my love ! Come, come to me, my life,
My star from out the darkness—hope in gloom.
Come, let my soul leap th rough mine eyes to thine !
Oh let me hear that voice whose every tone
Comes like an angel to awaken love
Within the deep recesses of the heart !—
Look on me ! speak to me ! and let me live
In learning how I may deserve th y love,
Or let me die—so it be in thine arms 1'

At the conclusion of the speech the audience rose with their
enthusiasm. The blood which had rushed tumultuously to the
face and neck of the speaker at the commencement, had now
entirely deserted it. She remained some time motionless, and then
fently turned her head towards the side scene—a thing she had

een observed to do often during the evening—for why?—Walter
was there. At last she was seen to totter, and the next instant
Walter rushed on the stage, and caught her in his arms in time to
save her from falling. The curt ain dropped amidst the tumult of
the house. This gradually subsided into a waiting quiet. No
one stirred, for all were alike anxious for tidings. They waited
longer—longer—yet no one came, and the tftfllfeess was again
broken up, first by one vtrfce, and theti utiother, till at last there
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was an universal clamour for the mana ger. Another minute they
were hushed into stillness by his appearance. Pale as ashes, with
tremblin g lips, thr ee words were all he uttered , ' She is dead!'
A universal shudder ran throu gh the house, but no voice spoke.
Slowly, silently, each one, as if treadin g over a grave , departed ;
and nothin g now remai ned save darkness and death !

S. Y.
(To be continued.)

Does thy heart bleed—has early grief
Planted its thorn within thy breast ?

Oh! turn to nature for relief,
And she will soothe thee into rest.

From out her tr easured flowers and dews
She will disti l a healing balm ,

And soft, into thy soul infuse
A heavenly and end uring calm.

Her voice, the voice of living thing*
Exulting in the bliss they share,

The murmur of the rippling sprin gs,
The whisper of the summer air.

Yes, these, with softly varied tone
Shall win thee to the sweet belief,

That thia wide earth is not alone
A scene of dark unming led grief.

Dost thou, with tearfu l eye, look back
Through the dim vista of long years,

Where childhood's brightly-gleaming track
Like a last ray of li ght appears ?

Come to the daisy broidered mead,
And where the cowslip hangs its bell,

Oh! these will sweetl y, gently lead
Thy spirit with a mystic spell.

To those loved scenes where Nature first
Opened her living springs to thee,

And thy young heart, by feeling nurst ,
Gave back its own sweet melody.

Is thy soul sick ; does it recoil
From human guilt and human woe.

Prom sordid pride, and craft , and guile.
And pain tbat ha& no hope bejpw ?
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OL i lift thy dim and aching sight
. . ¦ From earth to .-heaven, ami le% it test

Amidst those far-off worlds of light,
The dwelling-pl aces of the blest.

Gaze on , for hol y thoughts aie there,
And hi gh resolves, and strength , and power ;

The Spirit of the breathing air
Will bless thee in that hallowed hour !

C. P.

476 Corporation ' Reform.

Onward rolls the movement, resistless in its progress, some-
times faster, sometimes slower, but still it rolls onward, gaining
fresh impetus from every would-be impediment. The great Reform
Bill for the purification of the national council has become a mat-
ter of history,, and the lesser Reform Bill for the purification of
the local councils has become the subj ect matter of public debate.
The faults of the first are the fault s of the last likewise. Rierhts
are secured to the people, by law, but they are denied their exer-
cise, by a system of private penalties over which the law has no
controul. The people may vote for their representatives, but it
must, in many cases, be as their taskmasters choose to direct,
under pain of their taskmasters' persecution. The only remedy
for this is to deprive the taskmaster of the know ledge how his de-
pendent votes, by enablin g the voter to vote in secret, i. e. to vofe
by ballot. At the w ord ballot rise a host of Whigs and Tories,
denouncing all socrccy as unmanly, un-English, and cowardly.
Let all these charges be m ade good, and what then ? If the
coward needs stren gthening, and ean be strengthend by the ballot ,
then the ballot is a good thing. A man's unprejudiced ju dgment
is needed to choose the best men at an election ; and all things
which tend to unsett le his j udgment should be removed . The real
obj ection of Whi gs and Tories to the ballot is not that it is in itself
cowardly, but that it is a stronghold to cowards, and makes them
as effective resisters of arbitrary power as those who possess more
nerve. The dishonest ballot-opposers like cowards, they are the
fittest men to submit to their evil influence ; they like slaves, and
they hate all things, and the ballot amongst them, which tend to
raise the slave into a freeman . There are honest opponents of
the ballot who abhor it because it is secret, and secrecy is the op-
posite of frankness ; these people would have all men brave and
incorruptible ; they would have a nation of heroic patriots, ready
to t̂oaet every species of self-sacrifice for the pure love of country .
Theie j^oplei argue upon falee assumptions. They take it for
gtaimkV th** fcll Ewglfehmeil atfe Hampdens, that every shop-
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keeper walks the sfrofct with as bold a bearing as an American
woodsman treads the forest path. Were it so, the ballot would
not be needed ; but it is Hot so. In a country where the pressure
of population,, corn laws, and custom-houses reduces men to such
a state of destitution , that large numbers of them consent to wear,
for the sake of food, the badges, and liveries, and patchwork gar-
ments of their richer fellows—in such a country free and sturdy
independence cannot be a national characteristic, and the rich will
contrive to oppress the poor, unless insurmountable difficult ies be
thrown in their way. In the United States there are no badge-
coated white servitors, yet even there the ballot is considered the
only effective guarantee of independence. How much more, then,
must it be needed in a country like England, a huge den of aris-
tocracy, where every man below the King is master and dependent
in his own person at one and the same time. Not the will of the
Whigs but the will of the people has forced on Reform ; the Whigs
havedbne all they could to retard, and have yielded to necessity.
In yielding to it they have taken all possible pains to leave open
the sphere of aristocratical influence. Wh y such a man as
Francis Palgrave, a mere curiosity antiquarian , and at the same
time the most inveterate public j obber a jobbing government could
fi nd, why such a man should have been appointed a commissioner
of M unicipal Reform can only be accounted for by supposing the
Whigs anxious to make as-little-as-need-be a reform. But his
protest has not availed ; antiquity is set at defiance, and reason is
taken for the basis of future Municipal government without regard
to prescription. All is fair on the surface, and it remains for
the people themselves to defeat the sinister purposes for which the
details have been improperly arranged. The people must bear in
mind that the aggregate of town-governments serve to make up a
general government, and that if the town-governments be corrupt,
the general government will be corrupt likewise. If well managed,
the local governments will form admirable schools for future le-
gislators. If badly managed, they will merely be engines of more
effectual misgovernment than the ancient corporations, inasmuch
as the ancient corporations are glaring abuses which no one is de-
ceived by, and the fu ture Municipal governments will present a
fair surface while all below is rotten—they will satisfy the sight and
cheat the sense, a thing much to be deprecated, as the maj ority
of human beings are but too apt to j udge by externals, without
usin c/ the radical test of reason. There is an anecdote told of one
of the Guelphs, which, whether real or fabricated, is much to the
purpose. Discussing the cause of Charles's head rolling on the
scaffold , he remarked, ( Pooh I pooh ! Charles was a fool ; Charles
was a fool ; Charles should have governed by his (corrupt) par-
liament.* Let the people beware* lest the apparent liberality of
Whig Corporation Reform be intended to cowr a purpose of this
description 4 l^t them watdh tbsxl there be, tiq i tt*ra ' Chaados
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clause introduced to make an aristocratical ten ant-at-will Corpo-
ration cou ncil. The apparent readiness of the Tory foes of human
improvement to co-operate in this reform, renders it more than
suspicious that they see prospects of sinister gain to their cause in
modelling the details as it passes through the various stages of
legislation .

But the principle is once more recognized that the people are
the source of power ; that government, whether general or local, is
an institution for their benefit, and that the governors are merely
their servants ; the contest of brute force is given up, and the
contest of chicanery will be the only struggle. The people, as far
as the term is yet understood, meaning at present all those male
human beings who have attained majority, and are not disabled by
madness, idiocy , or crime,, and who moreover happen to be occupants
of a dwelling, shop, or place of business, are to be recognized as
the employers, and turners off, of their local governors. The
people are to be called burgesses, and those they employ as go-
vernors are to be called a mayor and council; the people electing
the councillors once in three years, the councillors electing the
mayor annually, from amongst their own body. There is, it is
true, a provision made, that one-third of the council shall vacate
annually ; but this confu sed regulation only marks the unwilling-
ness of the Whigs to give a perfect popular controul, a dread of an-
nual borough parliaments, and at the same time a fear of the people
which makes them temporize, and concede a small part as an ex-
cuse for withholding a larger part. And the exercise of the bur-
gesses' suffrage is clogged in every possible way. Three years
residence is required, accompanied by payment of rates, ere a
burgess can gain a right to vote for his local rulers, and as often
as he may change his locality so often must he undergo the same
process. The mayor and councillors, too, are hardly dealt by.
They are obliged to serve the respective office s if elected, under
the penalty of a fine ; and if misfortune should overtake them they
are liable to be dismissed with ignominy. But mark the absur-
dity wherewith one clause contradicts another. The imposition of
a fine in case of a burgess refusing to serve, is of course made on
the assumption that the office is onerous, and, if possible, to be
avoided ; yet the next clause provides, that one month's absence
from the borough shall ensure the dismissal of either mayor or
councillors without a fine, thus assuming the office to be desirable.
Therefore the plain course of the councillor who does not wish to
serve, is, to accept the office by way of avoiding the fine, and
then to quit the borough for a month in order to vacate his trou-
blesewre employment. The principle of compulsory service is a
bad one. 'One man may lead a horse to the water, but twenty
cannot make him drink.* He wha serves by compulsion will be
a  ̂bad b. «er*aftit as he who serves gratuitously. The laboure r 10
worth } 6f4m hir e, aftd the well-paid labourer is the one who will
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perform the best work . Mere amateurs are not remarkable for
being- the most skilful workmen . Amateur lawmak ers hare done
much mischief in the great nation al council , and they are not
likely to do less in the local councils . Butchers , and bakers , and
tailors , and carpenters do most justice to their customer s when
they have efficientl y learne d their trades ; and surel y the busin ess of
lawmakin g does not require less stud y than the mechanical ar ts,
whether it be lawma king on the local or general scale. The pro-
posed plan of electing a lar ge number of persons, will serve to pro-
duce a mob of squabblin g debaters , but not a body of wise coun-
cillors . It will be an assembla ge of squads , each of which will
have a particular interest to advocate without regard to the others ,
as is the case with the House of Commons squads. Where people
are forced to serv e against their wills, they will assuredl y indem -
nify themselves in other modes, and if they seek for the office ,
without any apparent recompense, they will generall y have some
siniste r end in view. The Scot in the story did not care for the
4 pennie fee,5 but just conte nted himsel f with * the wee thin gs he
could peck up about the house,' which amounted in value to the
pennie fee many times told.

The advi sable princi ple is simple—elect just as many council-
lors as may be necessar y to transac t the business in hand , and
pay to each an adequat e salar y, not so lar ge as to tempt jobbers ,
nor so small as to expose respect able men to temptation or exclude
them from office. The power of annual removal by annual elec-
tion would be a sufficient responsibilit y for thei r good behaviou r.
Were the local governme nts thus arran ged, in a very short time
the most efficient men would be found to hold the seats of legisla-
tion . They would stud y the rationale of lawmakin g ; and as it
would be their interest to be honest , so it would be the interest of
those who employed them to continue them in their offi ces t hrou gh-
out the ir lives. Such a system once established , we might laugh
to scorn alike the aristocracy of rank and of wealth , and trium ph in
the ari stocrac y of mind . The whole of the borou ghs would become
nurseries of future nationa l legislators , the wisest men would have a
career of usefulness before them , and legislative talent be advanta ge-
ously appropria ted instead of being wasted as is at present the case.

By the Act it is provided that the mayor for the time being,
shall , in v irtue of being a mayor, become also a magistrat e or a
jud ge so long as he may continue mayor. That is to say, he shall
pret end to be a judge, by being the mouth piece of certai n dicta
spoken in his ear as he tits , by a salar ied lawyer, called a town clerk
or city solicitor. It is too ludicrous for gravity to reflec t on the
4 Banquo's issue' of lord mayors , who have defilad throu gh th*
Lond on Mansion House as gilded speakin g trum pets for toe we
of that legal oracle Mr. Hobler. W hat a lying farce baa it been I
Why not at once have made Mr . Hobler . the legal as well as the
real judge? It would have destro yed one of the beau tiful fictions
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of th$ lawv which so loves the crooked pat h and eschews the
strai ght one.

But the mayors are to be the chief magistrates , accordin g to the
Act, by virtu e of being mayors. The Crown, like a cunnin g fox,
knowing that it has not much to apprehend from the radical ten-
dency of mayors , has taken care to secure to itself the appointment
of all salaried jud ges : patrona ge must be preserved to it, it would
seem, fall what may. But , however , so long as the 6 crown shall
han g on a bush' or a , we of the people can afford to let the
ministers of the crow n have the appointment , as, after all, some one
must appo int , provided always, as Acts of Parli ament express
it, that we the people shall have the power of removal upon show*
ing cau se in the bad beh aviour of the crown-appo inted judges. We
want responsibilit y, and the power of removin g inefficient or par-
tial public offi cers is a far bett er guarantee to us than any power
of electing them could possibly be.

The mode of votin g proposed, by means of a writteu ticket , so
much resembles the machiner y of the ballot , though entirely dis-
t iuct in its effects, that the nerves of Geoffry Lord Stanle y were
sadly shaken by it; he feared that the fangs of his ' order ' were
finall y clipped by it. How t rul y Whi ggish is the arran gement , to
look like the ballot and yet not be the ballot ! But we of the
people neither fear Geoffr y Stanley nor Robert Peel. They may
perchance cut down the bill in a House of Commons committ ee,
but they will not tear the purpose it is meant to serve out of the
hearts of the people. * God do so to us and more also' if we
wre nch not the power of misrul e from the hands t hat have so long
welded them . Let our ri ght hands forget their cunnin g, whenever
our brains become dull or our heart s become cold to the high and
noble cause we have espoused—the great cause of human free -
dom and human progression.

Juniu s Repivivos.
June 23, 1835.

All who hav e the cause at hear t will do well to peruse the
jfratnphlet of J. A. Roebuck , and the pages of a most valuable pe-
riodi cal, ' The Munic ipal Cor poration Reformer. '

486 Ha zliWs Fir $t Esuty.

William H az litt 's first work was the ' Essay on the Princi ples
of Human Action/ or «An Argument in Defence of the Natural
Disinterestedness of the Hum an Mind. 1 The idea ori ginated in
hi* reflections on a speech which Mirabeau , the accredited author
of th* f Sy«teme de la Nature / has put int o the mouth of a
supposed infidel at the day of judgment ; and the first rough

" ' * iPrl |îplt»^f Human Action Socqml editiou. Millar, Qxford-strcqt ,
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drau ght or outline of the plan of his Essay was made at the age
of eighteen , an instance of earl y developement of the reas oning
powers that has few parallel s in histor y. He had previousl y,
however, written several brief metaphysical treatises as studies ; and
it appears from cert ain letters of remonstrance on his part , that his
fathe r entert ained objections to his engaging his mind in specula-
tions of so abstru se and import ant a nature at such an age. These
objections seem to have been eventual ly overruled by subsequent
letters, in one of which his son enters into an explanati on of the
plan and pur pose of his ar gument in the projected Essay. But
the work itself was the laboured production of eight years, and
was not published till 1808, the author being then twenty-six
ygars of age.

This work was read by a few friends , and here and there, per-
haps, by some solitar y abstract thinker , and was then no more
hear d of than if it had never been written. After rem ainin g in utter
oblivion , with the exception of a synopsis of it by the auth or in
his Letter to Gifford , durin g seven and twent y years, some proba-
bility of its examination is now afforded by the announcement of a
second edition , the firs t havin g been long out of print ; and the
admirers of Hazlitt 's writin gs will be gratified in learnin g the
fact , that numerou s applications have alread y been made to the
publisher. In the ensuin g numbe rs of the ' Repository,' a disqui-
sition on the genius and writin gs of its author wil l be at tempted.
With reference , however, to the present Essay, we are not aware
of anybody havin g ever taken up the question in any way. It
is, nevertheless , the only work to which the author ever advert s
with satisfaction in his subsequent productions. One of the two
instan ces occurs in the € Essay on Great and Litt le Thin gs/ after
a deeply poetic impersonatio n of the spiri t of concentrat ed human
a Sections.

* The image of some fair creature is engraven on my inmost
soul ; it is on that I build my claim to her regard , and expect
her to see my heart as I see her form always before me. Where-
ever she treads , pale primroses , like her facf , vernal hyacinths,
like her brow , spring up beneath her feet, and music hangs on
every bough: but all is cold, barre n, and desolate without her.
Thus I feel, and thus I think. But have I ever told her so ? No.
Or if I did , would she understand it ? No. I " hunt the wind
—I worshi p a statue—c ry aloud to the desert. " To see beaut y,
is not to be beautiful ; to pine in love, is not to be loved again.—
I always was inclined to raise and magnify the power of Love. I
thought that his sweet power should only be exerted to bind to*
getiier the loveliest forms and fondest hearts ; that none but those
in whom his godhead shone outwardl y, and was inly felt , •boutd
ever partake of his triump h* ;—and 1 stood and gased it a dpm-
tance, as unworth y to mingle in so bri ght a thrpug, an4 ^i4 not
(even for a moment) wish to tarnish the glory of so brifcht a vision
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by beinjfc myaelf admitted into it. I say tfab mam way nation once ;
but Goo- ktJ QW» it was one of the erro rs of my youth. For , coming
newer to look, I saw the maimed , the blind , and the halt * enter
in} the crooked and the dwarf , the ugly, the old and impotent ,
the man of pleasure and the man of the world , the dapper and
the pert , the vain and shallow boaster , the fool and the pedant ,
the ignorant and brutal , and all that is fart hest removed from
earth s fairest born , and the pride of huma n life. Seeing all these
enter the court s of Love, and thin king that I also might venture
in, tinder favour of the crowd , but findin g myself rejec ted, I fan-
cied (1 might be wron g) that it was not so much because I was
below, as above the common standard . I did feel, but I was
ashamed to feel, mortified at my repulse, when I saw the meanest
of mankin d, the very scum and refuse , all creeping thin gs and
every obscene crea ture, enter in before me, I seemed a species
by myself. I took a prid e in my disgrace , and concluded that I
had elsewhere my inheritance. '

Immediate ly after this pathetic port raiture of adverse fate,
which he requests the reader , with a mixture of self-contem pt and
proud refusal of sympath y, to look upon as a * mere specimen of
the mock-heroic style,' he adds , in the bit terness of wound ed
feeling, ' The only t hing I ever piqued myself upon , was the
writing the " Essay on the Princi ples of Human Action;" a work no
woman ever read, or would ever comprehend the meanin g of.
But if I do not build my claim to re gard on the pre tensions 1
have, how can I build it on those I am totall y without ? Or why
da I complain , and expect to gather grapes of thorns , and figs of
thistles ? Thou ght has in me cancelled pleasure ; and this dark
forehead* bent upon truth , is the rock on which all affection has
split. And thus I waste my life in one long sigh.'

That no woman ever read the * Princi ples of Human Action/
we can easily believe : that no woman would ever comprehend
the argume nt! is by no mean s a fai r corollar y. Nor would it
be impertinent to inquire how many men hav e read and unde r-
stood it ? Very few, we fear ; for nobody has ever breat hed a
syllable of the matter. Thou gh written without any of the usual
jargon of scientific nomenclat ure, we confess th at the Essay re-
quires a long labou r of patient thou ght. It may, however, be
very feasibly assumed , that a book which is never spoken of, is
scarce ly read by anybody. But as to the author 's allu sion to
women in general , in the other essay previousl y quot ed, we
plainly see the time advancin g when a very different education
will both render all those who possess the requisite germ of mind
competent to underst and the most abstrac t subjects, and indu ced
to find an interest in the stud y for the same reason ; choosing the
direction of such studies accordin g to the peculiar bent of feeling
and tenacity, Wai not Mad ame Dacier * as great a man' as Dr.
Part T—ta* Mi*. 8*m*rvilU brokon throug h a law of natur e,
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(in her works cm the physical sciences,) or has *he ttfgfe 'th*
most of her ftatttre ? it is not improbable that an equal abstra c-
tion from the consciousness of sex, when different education,
habits , and position in society shall supersed e the self-refetehce
which is the necessar y consequence of being obliged to act, and
even think , on the defensive, will be manifested by many women
with referen ce to the mora l sciences. It would appear , from
Hazlitt 's occasional remarks on this subject, th at he had never
met, in the course of his life, with any woman of superior intel-
lect, whom he could place even as an exception to his general
view; thou gh his remarks on Imogen, and some others among
Shakspeare's women, show how fine a sense he had of such cha-
racters m his imaginat ion. But this much we know, that , there
ate women lirmg, on whom his abstract intellect , his impansiott ed
love of truth , and his uncompromised integrit y and patrioti sm,
have produced almost as stron g and lastin g an effect as his in*
tense sensibility in appreciatin g all the deepest human feelings*
and all the forms and idealism s of beau ty.

Let us retu rn , however, to the subject of this paper.
While nation wars with nation , and then , recoilin g upon itself,

stran gles and merges the blessings of peace in the war of politics,
consequent on its debts and losses ; wnile the tumultuou s scheme
of society advanc es, retrogra des, and yet again advances , born e
onward by the inherent impulses of human natu re toward s a
better condition ; abstra ct truth—whi ch ought to precede all prac-
tical chan ges and constitute their philosophical foundati ons, as
the only means of ensurin g their value and permanenc e—comes
str uggling fitfu lly among mankind , after the longest interva ls*by the slowest gradations , with the most ar duous effort s, and
accompanied by the fewest ad herents.

In propo rtion as we undermine the matter -of-fact surface of
a question , does the abstr action remove it from ord inar y com-
prehension , because it is comparativel y distinct from and inde-
pendent of all the practical bearin gs. Hence it will be found that
abstract t ruth in its purest forms, is almost always in direct op-

f
osition to the assump tions on which the common practice of man-
ind is founde d. Tnis is the case with society as to morals , (not

with individual man, who ofte n acts contrar y to convention from a
just feeling of abstract right,) and with manki nd at lar ge as to
meta physics. ' Ever since the beginnin g of the world ,* says
Bayle, * all men, except one in two hundred millions, have firmly
believed that bodies are coloured ; and yet it is a mistake/* Now,

* It ii a curio us instance of the difficult y of establishin g a theory, even in tto
physical sciences, that trie doctri nes of colour , propounded by Newton , hare recently
been disputed and repudiat ed by some of the mo»t etnia ent scientific men in Btfro pe;
•uch *» Pr ofessor A *tty, Or. Young, Arago, Fresnel, Bre wster, &c Alter all tft *
indqmatioti showered upoo Hooke and H uygeoa by tne Newtonians, it induce* *aequally jjtats and ludicro us renectioo, when we fad the th—risg ti the **twt tar tyautagotifitt in a ftir way «f being «taMi»lMkU ~fer a time.
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in alL tha,t red^tes to. practical ac|ion, the miiyops are quite riisht
in following nat ural impressions, and Utakin g the oDJ c^Uqf the,five
senses for granted, u , e., "believin g* that positive .appearances are
positive realities. Philosop hers are of course compelledf to do the
same , but this does not in the least affect the abstract principle.
In all profound metap hysical speculations we can scarcely avoid
arrivin g finall y at conclusions very similar , with reference to the
ideality of all impressions , to those of Leibnitz and Berkele y, tracin g
them back with various modifications , which occasionally tak e a
step 'beyond the sublime ' to the day s of Carneades and Prot agoras ;
discoverin g the same opinion in the c ideas ' or ima ges of Plat o, and
in the ( numbers ' and mat hematic al mysticisms and symbols of
Pytha goras . Mind is the only criterion of all thin gs; the only
type and proof of realit y ; the only measure of creatio n. The
ar guments of the realists and materialists always proceed , directl y
pr indirectl y, on a p etitio p rincip iu The only fixed datu m for
meta physical speculations , is consciousness. Even this princi ple
has been 'put to the questio n ' by some philosophers , but in vain.
The best anal ysis of identit y, however , we believe will be found in
'The Princi ples of Human Action. * ' Some per sons,' says the
author , in his letter to Gifford, ' who forme rly took the pains to
read this work , imagined that I wanted to argue them out of their
existence, meyely because I endeavoured to define the nature and
meanin g of this ward , self; to take in pieces, by metaphysical
aid, this fine illusion of the brain and forger y of lan guage, and
to show what there is real and wha t false in it/

But althou gh the millions are quite right as to the beneficial
result in believin g the realit y of physical appearanc es, as in the
iiistaace of bodies being coloure d, a very differen t result must
ensu4 from actin g on erroneous impressions as to the funda mental
principles of mind and moral being. All the force of habit from
the cradle upwar ds, is brou ght to bear in favou r of various debasin g
and superficial notions , which are not less opposed to practical
Virtu e than to abstra ct truth . It is the business of the above
Essay to demons trate that the human mind cann ot be exclusively
self-interested in its elementar y princi ples.

Oiir consciousness , whereon our identit y depends,does not exten d
to the future (which is the only field for the contem plation of practic al
action ) with any degree of realit y. And in tru th, it requires a consi-
derable effort of abstraction clearl y to distin guish and separat e the
objects we frame for the futu re, from those we have been consc ious oi
in the past ; so much arc our imaginations mixed up with memory.
In some cases thi s almost amoun ts, speakin g abstrac tedly, to a sole-
cism. , I contemplate a statue or fi gure , in imagination , havin g hear d
of it only i a few days after , I contem plate as near as possiole the
stfine idea, i. e,, the memor y of a former or past imagination. Is it not
tbtn a reasona ble paradox , that the futur e is often unconscious ly
idmtMUd in the mind with the peat? Perhaps I contemplate the
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itlea of the statue a third time, frith quite different impre ssions as to
its form and expression ; When 11 actuall y see the stat ue, however ,
the reality is.probajbly quite .different in form and e^pr essipn frpm
all my previous imaginations. What teal interest then could j  p bs-
sibly nave had ih the statue itself ? My interest was imaginary only.
We take the same kind of inter est in formin g- ideas of good for
others in future, as for ourselves , and our . imagination redres ses
their past wron gs (and thus the past is unconsciously projected
into and identi fied with the future ) by the exercise of thie same
faculty that enables us to contemplate and mental ly redress our
own . But as to realit y * we certainl y do not know, and we very
often care as little , what is to happen to ourselve s in future : it
has no more eflfec t upon us in any way than if it were never to
happen ;' for how can a thin g which is not affect us in realit y ?
But the probabilit y, it will be said, may alarm the imagination.
True, it may ; which is a p etitio p rincip ii; but we know from
sorrowful experience that it very seldom does ; and when it does,
how of ten the feet t urns out quite differentl y, thus provin g the
fallacy of the assumed pri nciple, and showing that we possess no
faculty giving us a real present interes t in the future . Man stands
like a speck upon a progressive point , between two eternities. Our
present self is 'rounded by a sleep ;* but the only fixed stars
that illumine man 's dream y system, shine from the past , and pene-
tra te a portio n only of illimitable space, which our thou ghts can
reac h with no more certitude than the atoms that compose our
bodies . We have no sensation and no knowled ge of the future ;
the sun of hope is a fiction which the wisdom of the Creat or has
implanted in our minds with all the force of antici pated realit y.
But we have no sure mental warnin g of any coming realit y. The
objects of the future may be as I imagine ; but it may contain no
real objects for me. Unti l I am practicall y conscious of them,
the objects of my future have no actual existence ; and if they
become reali zed > they cannot be the same I contem plated, for that
would be to confound the thing with its ideal semblance. My
futur e may have real objects ; but if I die before they are actuall y
impre ssed upon nay senses, they are prove d, so far as I am con-
cerned , to be mere fictions of my brain . And t hus we all die ;
for our imaginations ever precede our present identities , and
herald us onward towards the bourn e of this ' phantasmal scene.*
The imagination is the only facult y referrin g to futu re action .
Ma n is practicall y selfish , more or less, accord ing to individual
nat ure , educat ion, and circums tances ; and mentall y so, as to the
past and pr esent , by reason of the exclusiveness and circums cribed
powers of memory and sensatio n ; but there is no necessar y and
exclusive self-interes t in the imagination , which is the common
propert y of all humanit y—a prevision for benevolence in the
human constitution.

Tht Auth ot of The Expos ition of the Fals e Medium.*
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, iV^AuvBk. Cf ^ h ^it '- ^Tbe House of Commons has killed Cobbett.
Q&4tafo \af a hours, and long speeches, which he could neithe r
st#p, endure, nor overbe ar , have proved too much for the sturd y
o\4rm^- tfce is gone. His influence died away before him, it
ajpjuost seems as *L )>is memory were to follow . He is little
rpj^sed for a man so extraord inary .

Jphe quietness with which the world rloses him, is ascri bed to
hU jipt hav ing been linked with any of our grea t par ties . The
Ss^Lution ig as unt ru e as the mor ^l would be pernicious. It should
rath er have been sa,id tha t he had not linked his name with any
great principle ; if he had , his power would have created a part y
of his own. His comparat ively few disciples, at the last , seem to
have been stri qtly personal ones. They followed William Cobbett
wj^fyersoever he might lead . They swore by the Register ; 90
M^outd millions, had it been the consistent vehicle of sound prin -
copies.

. .Cob)>ett was no philosopher . He has been very absur dly com-
pared with Paine, whom he excelled as much in fertilit y of
gppular t illustrat ion, as he fell short of him in the faculty of
generali zing, and in the condensed yet imaginative expres sion of
abstract princi ples. Paine 's merit s as a writer are scarcel y yet
appreciated ; those of Cobbett rende r themselves felt instantl y.

Cobbett was no martyr. His popul ar influence never reco-
vered his fli ght to Amer ica in 1817. He might be perfectly
justified , by the measures which the Govern ment had in contem *
pjjatio n, and the pr obable directi on of its new and at rocious
powers against him ; but his depa rtu re gave a sudden chill to
thQse popular feelings, which he had himself so stron gly excited,
and tn,e effect was never re verse d.

As an advocate Cobbett never had a superio r, upon paper at
least ; nor could there be a more formidable enemy . The only
deduction from his importance in eithe r capacity was the pro $-
p^pt 

of anoth er of those chang es which so 
frequentl y occurred in

h>ngu, The immense accumulation of fact s in his memory, the
re^oineap with which he pro duced them, the tac t w ith which he
selected them, the clinching force and humou r with which he
tpm them, the hard $tones (nicknames and olse) with which he
pelted all who stood in the way, his wholesome, racy , stinging
EngU#h, and his identifi cation with the masses for whom he
wrpte, all made him a champ ion whom one would have devoutl y
4fttire<} fthould be alwaye on the right side.

A-iyl Cobbett was self-taupht. It should never be forgotte n
t])j  ̂ ^11 bift Ynriou» informa t ion, all his great powers, were wlf-
acauvred under the most formidable cfifficuU lWr The energy
w%k W^Hft ffQW the , rfto k* tp Pwli&wwV wxl which might
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have rai ted him so much higher, almost makes 009 f org et hi*
egotism . • ¦ ¦ . •

Cobb ett was not only an example of self-inftj iictionu ̂ yt of
public teachin g. He said, on some occasion , many mars ago, ' It
is certain that I hare been the great enlightener of the people of
England/ And so he was. The newspa pers have pot, that we
are aware , advert ed to our deepest obligation to him* H« W|9
the Invento r of Twopenny Tbash. Let the title be inherited
on his monument. The infamous Six Acts, alt hough they m*h
pended the machiner y for awhile of cheap political pub licat ion
could not undo what had been done, nor avert its great, hum**
diate , and far greate r eventu al uti lity. If only for that good
work, honoured be the memory of old Cobbett .

W. J. F,

The Tim es and Joh n A. Roebuck.- *-The ' fourt h estate/ f fell
and sund ry/ so far as I have observe d, is in univers al dudg***
with John Roebuck for his sweeping anathen ia pronou peed $p ft
in his place in the H ouse of Commons. It would almPSt ftPPH
as if John Roebuck and the ' four th estate ' were h en cef or th to h *
enemies, d toute outrance. The ' fourt h estate / or some of ih$
members of tha t body incorporate, wish to make out thfr t they
are all but universally immaculate. Joh n Roebuck, on the con*
tra ry, declares that they are universal miscreants without a single
saving clause, c stock and block. ' As common in such disput es,
both parties are in the wron g. The editors of the public jotur *
nals are not all hirelin gs, not all self-seekers ; like other men they
have their living to get by their occupations , but that living dues
not necessarily depend on their pursuing either a dishonest or
otherwise immoral course. John Roebuc k has been wron ged by
newspaper writers , and na turall y feels indignan t under turn
wron gs ; but lie can scarcely hope to right those wron gs by cob*
foundin g innocen t men with guilty, good men with evil, in one
wide censure . He cannot designedly mean to class the highs
purposed Albany Fonblanq ue, the keen and just analyst, with the
poor self-seeking beings who compose coarse sentences of mtn ^
gled ignorance , malice, and worldl y trick , for the polkita}
columns of the tra desman-sold and Tory-bought '  Timer' mile
paper. The mind of John Roebuck is too essential ly logical to
permit us for a moment to think he had any such design, and
the rash sweeping accusation was not the result of his bcein'e
deliberation , but of an irr itable digestion. It was done in bad
taste , as all unjust thin gs are , and it is the more to be regiaHad U
*s with the majority of manki nd an error in taste usuall y weighs
more than a positive crim *. There are not many man of mm
high intellect of John Roebuck, and we of tht people would waL
wiuihgly pqe him dama ge dm eau^e he ha* in hand ty «m 
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fitter himself te h<< ^tirr¥d 'from: J fes £altte ntood , by either the
c6d^feiseh<y6^§ 6f tM "Titties /5 df file fet!rp^ril

idus 
iteofende of

t\teiT4mP.1n °TH<* <*&rac teii* and 1 jkrtftte ^thhat *? Wftf<ih tnust tj lti-
lW&M ^^f tip#n Wny individu al, is rfot flecidetf bf what others
rftej6""* #f r hibCbiit by the aete h# hitri s^lf rna # ^rfo ttti . At
€li#ibut lset %f tiis political care er, Joh n Roebiick offended the
pfcttty ifWpfortaftce of the ' Times* by becomin g M. P. for Bath in
fcpkfe di- the editor 's denunciations ; and , as he cotild not hope for
f#rgiv^rfess any more than Daniel O*Connell or Jose ph Hume ,--—
fW ^petty mea never forgive,—he should have disre garded the
nltttik ttruiider altogether. Even in its palmy days, the re Avas
n^fhitlg ih th  ̂ ' Times * writin g to stir fear in the breast of a patriot
nfr& n ; and now, nothin g that others can do can render it more
dfegî d^d, caii heap more obloquy on it , than the conduct of its
conduct ors has done . The editor of the ' Times 1 affects to t re at
Jtth h 'lutebuek with contem pt , as a man of neither power nor
ittAiteftee, but it is only the writh ing impotence of maUce. John
R^efeuek has power , gre at power ; he is a sound logician and a
^fftisft 

of no mean Tepute, and these are two matters for which the
**Sitlte&* editor is by no means remar kable. The debates of the
H(fti«# 6f Gammons mark John Roebuck as a sound politician
and >a firm friend to the freedom and advancement of the people;
more than that , an efficient advocat e of their progress. The
'Times* edito r car ps at him by means of his one-sided journal , but
he is no match for him in intellect , and not comparable to him
for honest y or moralit y. But the editor of the ( Times' has tact ,
htt£kn6ws* the Weak side of John Roebuck , and , with craft y caleu-
Wtttri g nctalice , he besti rs himsel f to excite his irrit abilit y. He
Write * paragra phs which convey char ges in inuendo , and rivals
tli!e trdtfst vehicles of low scandal in personal abuse. When John
Roebuck suffers these thin gs to stir his temper, he loses much of
hife pdWer, and this his craft y opponent knows. At the Bath
electron thfc squabble with Blak e Foster was unworth y of a legis-
Ufctfr , aild the r Times* editor exulted in it , and , so long as Joh n
Rttebti&k shal l continue to evince an irritable temperament , t here
Wtty fcte ho want of mongrels, both of the press and also of the le-
gtslatto *' mob, to urge him on to unworth y controvers y. John
ftOt fetock * paint* Geoffry Stanle y to the life, as the creatu re of
fcfiatOcJratlc morgue and petulant irrit abilit y ; let him beware that
\M 4mitlrte not the tnan he condemns. Petulant irritabilit y is not
arViCfc of Ttthk alone ; and wherever it may chance to exist, it
dtatroVs the feeling of venerat ion alike in the possessor and
hthakler.

J ohn Roebuck has estabHahe d a system of pamphlets for the
iHAtfrootion of the  ̂pt# >p\e.: ' • «  He beinj an M. P. does well in thi s,
tOfihto# htm legally tb' fctefeatKh e itiimoral objects of \injuBt laws.
Vk'*k doings tnot ^. H^i  ̂dxpaain f to the ktiowled^e of the
y ^Tk^̂tmb ^bk oaprtiitibl^ooti*awt it>f their Ie^i8laton f> who
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speaXpn^ay<a^tv  ̂ di"*4(!ttfo fr <<!& **
workin g: ^l^sse  ̂ Bsjtw ĵB jpor ^ity

ifi 

public 

f^nj^^̂ j^d^fceii
political swindj er.s a^* a^pos^J to discovery ̂ n4 i ront ^nq^j t^y
will ceas^ to, swindle—but not till tjben . . J t , i*, pleas^n  ̂ftO tjwe
work iqg w tyail̂ ing the streets witbt th*se tracts, $$ tj ie îjaml?;
and it is also pleasant to read the ravings of the ^ Tip»e^^opitn^|p,
for it shows that the political swindlers feel their uxvp?rt$u ^p£.
Much, abuse has been showered on J oseph Hume and. JjqJmi
Roebuck for the part they have taken on the Canad a <)U££ti?a-
The cant of their opponents should be exposed. The talk of ̂ fre
dismemberment of the empire is a far ce. If it can be shp n̂
that the Canadians can be more happy under their owngoyf tmr
inent , and thus save England the expense, then on all, ta ie pp»-
ciples of philosophy the dismemberment ought to tak$ .{4aee.
We should profit far more by Canadian allies than by Can adian
subjects, and this the workin g classes will ia time compr^bepd
and bring to pass. Meanwhile , it is desirable that the pampbfct&
of John Roebuck should occupy the place of ' Cobb ett'a R#gtf$$ft*
They will convey far sounde r instructio n to the people, they, will
disseminate princi ples and not part y squabbl es; they will apc&k
to the conviction of reason , and not seek to excite blind paas ioqfc i

Junius REmvjvuk,
1 1

t j tym>M *&4f o*b, 4B9

* V. *

How amazing, how amusing- a stud y does the progress, of hu-
mani ty present from the time when man fi rst looked forth a £et)ce>
yet fearfu l, savage from his forest re fuge, to the time wbea, w}tb
cunnin g cra ftiness , he based his political stren gth upon Ips
bro ther 's weakness ! A

Perhaps, amid all the progression perceptible in tfr e* wodd, t^e
human species itself may be said , in many respects, to be dege-
nerat ed. As social re finement has advanced , moral magnanup^y
has receded . Human nature , when rescued from nger**. jftjjt-
malism , and prese rved from mere conv entionalism , has a aaugni-
ficence to which not mere ly imaginat ion., but rea son, clings r , , r_

The st ron g feelings, the calm endurance , the impulsive QMfyrf$-
sion, the flexile fram e, the fine action of the savage, ar e all naU|*%l
beaut ies, which, instead of being regulat ed by refineme nt, J*%?0
been surrender ed to it; in obedience to its cold, dull, seneGl&qp
rules, the human being, like a copy taken from a copy, ha* .de-
parted farther and farthe r from his ori ginal characteristi cŝ  Md
passed into the tame automa ton of civilization  ̂ : ;

I anrt no advocate for utterl y untutored B^uce, any more {J}fc|i
for merel y tutored natu re. Nay* if pompqlleit WjC)iom»q boiHBoe>
being scsUpod aiwd ^tmked bv au J nc^ian ft>e, and bmn^p J ik^UNl
and backbit by aa£uropo a%jneudt I should taoidtdly padfe* the
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latter rfrbcteSfc ; possibly u$f6n thfe princij>li dn vrtii ch tlte gifl de*
ltel^}*ff «lfitiiliii |' ^U 'dik e—befo g ufeed td it.

Wh£n ĵte&f ing of refinement and magnanimit y, I had , pfet^
M^, "betted endeavour to make* myself clearl y understo od.

Thfe tegttM ate pur poses df feflnetaent ar e to rti b off asperities ,
t& frttbtltie e&tiberanee g, to h&rmoniie the tiling: it touched into a
gi^tel whole df concordant beauty. But to do t his successfull y
requires a high setise of trut h and ta ste. When we rub doWn
i*iftlgh edged, We tnust not obliterat e charact eristic outlines ; When
Wte abate fcxttess , we must not reduce the tne&sure meet for expres-
fcl&ft 4, when we harmonize , it must bfe after the manner bf nature ,
in Which Cdhcofds do not preclude contrasts , nor unit y, variet y.

Refi nement , as it exists in social life, is little other than a moral
costhetie , substitutin g a fleeting appearance for an enduri ng
realit y. Have modulated voices any necessar y connexion witn
re gulat ed tempers ? Are smiling fkces the inseparable concomi-
tants of sunny hearts ? Are the honeyed tvords of prai se the pro-
dut te of sincere admirati on, or the caustic censure the conclusion
bf refledtive iud gmetit ? Is propriety of lan guage and demeanou r
-ftlWliy  ̂ the index of purit y of mind and conduct ? Is sentirrtent
an efideh cfe of sensibilit y, 01^ etiquette of hospitalit y ? There are ,
hap pily, cases in which these questions can be answered in the
affirmative , but they form the exceptions to general society, not
the rule of it.

We are now, it is true , rarel y shocked by rudeness ; but when
are we charmed by earnestness , by flashe s of irre pressible feeling,
those bri ght outbursts of unquencned humanit y , which constitute ,
wh^h carried into action , magnanimity ; the darin g coura ge which
defies dan ger in behalf of faith , of friend , or forgiven foe \ the
passive coura ge which endure s serenel y unto deat h, outlastin g the
torture that racks the feeble body to mak e it false to the firm
spirit ? All this , whethe r exhibited in the sectarian or the soldier ,
whether for a creed, a countr y, or a creatu re, however erroneous
tn£ aim, 6r insignifi c&nt the object— all these are inst ances of mag-
nanimit y, provin g the high and mighty thin gs of which humanit y
is Salable ; the princi ples for which it , in many such cases , con-
tended , may have been false, bat the princi ples wh ich sustained
it throu gh these conflicts were true ; thou gh its power was mis-
ajiplted, poweff Was still present , and of the highest order—the
burn ing ener gy of innate power, which cultivati on may increase ,
put cannot crea te.

Tfti e record s of the past , which exhibit the exercise of human
feelings and faculties, and are the real treasure of histor y, cheer
U3 oijward ; because , IF hu mari power has thus bulw&fked the false
aM (entiemsrftL whdt itfi^y tfe hot Vet hope frohi it , when acting
u^e^cl^

arer 

lights in the daiibe ^f tmth f
TrtitikT that 'intsuadd Hdrd \ rhW sn^er dS it k sttok^nY bteciii ^e

f t i ef  Tfi?d ! ft Wdfefl«^d roh tm Ui at Wf iry fScWSViT t>e*to  ̂Wls
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the puff-word of every pretender. But truth is, nevert heless, a*
holy&nd &s untouched as ever, and as discovera ble to tl^^lOUfb Of
the tru th-seeker. Facts are the impressions of the fooUteUi of
truth , white th* inf eren ces to be deduced f r om fact s form the light
of her tr ack , along which the eager intell igence of human f &f uf *
is tracin g- its way. Ever y science smiles with seren e confidence
on many facts* and looks forward with well-ground ed expectation
for more .

Does moral science lack these guidin g aids ? If any being want
sufficient or suitable nourishment , physically or mor ally, does not
annihi lation of his powers ensue , and does not a similar effect
follow if he be surf eited ? It is one fact , the n, that all excess i$
evil . With that knowled ge, why do we doom any to privat ion,
or any to profusion ? Are any beings on thi s eart h, or any class
of beings, independent existences ? On the contra ry, are not all
so inextricabl y link ed and involved, that injury or disto rtio n to
one, effects, immediatel y or remotel y, all others ? It is another
fact> then, that individualit y is an evil. With the knowledge of
this, why are separate , exclusive* and consequent ly opposing in-
terests so sedulousl y cultivated ? Because our moral optics need
to be couched ; because , shut with in the narrow pale of family,
sect , class, or party , we deny, or are indifferent to, the existence
of the same elements beyond our own immediate sphere. But
the tide of circumstances is ever circulatin g, and contact and con-
cu&aion are incident , oft en inevitable , to all who float upon its sur-
face . Woe, the n, to the porcelain pots when ur ged against those
of iron ; in vain shal l they bemoan their constitutional fra gility !

It may possibly be ur ged, that if magnanimit y, like the mam-
moth , be departe d from the earth , it is because the affairs of the
worl d no longer afford opportuniti es for its exercise ; and that , in
the mora l as in the material market , when a demand ceases the
supply falls.

Upon a superficial view of the subject , some ground for this
observation may appear. The alpine difficulties of the ruder
ages do not strike the eye on the level surfac e of more civilized
times, and , with the Alps, the H annibals seem to hav e vani shed
also. But if mountains have been level led, pits have beeii dug ;
and t here is as much , if not more , heroism necessar y to endufe
being sunk to the dept hs of the one, as is essential to aunnpuiit
the acclivities of the other. Upon a nearer examinati on it Will
be seen that the notion t hat magnanimit y is of necessity at a dis-
count , could only arise fro m the want of a due recognition of the
principles of magnanimit y .

A short time since, a fear ful accident occurre d by the brea king
of machiner y which was ra ising some people to the mouth of a
mine : they were all precipitat ed to the bottom , wjt h the expept^n
o f youth and an old man ; these caught by a rope which pung
down into the mine. The first person to whom auocour cwnc was
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the youth  ̂
he .refused it > ? saying, ?Go to so and so (naming th

iifeh-fccqeet ^L »liini () ^M/ 
can hold oil 

a litt le longer, &e is <fuiie ex
hwuftedi ' ' , > m ; j  ;) . . : . . • ¦ , : - • -  , , , , . . , • • • ¦¦ ' ¦ .• • . • : ' . . . : " • • . ¦ : ¦ .

Was not this magnanimity—pu re , naked , magnanimity, owing
noth ing tb the tirick or the tra pping of station , catching nettlin g
from ihe faope of rewar d or renown ? Verily, amid all the gems
tbat nqines have yielded, this, to my imagination , is the bri ghtest
off any. That youth, whoever he be, has a moral power which
education ought to cultivate , and the voices of his fellow-countr y-
T»en call into activit y . He holds the freehold of a fine nature , tne
ooly ra tional quali fication for a delegate f rom natio nal power * or
a/*epi«6eiitative of it.

Then * is a young member of one of our Mechanics' Institutio ns,
v*ha> 4Lft eir>the punctuall y-fulfilled duties by which he wins his daily
bcea«L> acts as a gratuit ous teacher at the Institut ion, to which he
has presented a piece of work equally honourabl e to his ingenuit y
and industry. How much does this man give to society out of his
lk$e;, gives it, too, without hope of reward , save that reward which
is inherent in the work itself ! Let us contrast this young
mechanic with the supine possessor of thousands * with the woman
who carries a pair of diamond pendants in her ears (a^ barb arism
jmst one degree, removed from a rin g in the nose), or with the man
who carries a star upon his bre ast , and who trusts to these gew>
tow's for distinction —and gets it!

I **as a few days since in the shop of Ru ndel l and Bridge*looking &t the silver model of Eton College, which the ; Kipg has
pretlen ted to that college ; and I felt that I could not have stooil
acquitted to my conscience to own the idle wealth I there beheld,
or any portion of it , ami d the existing want which racks sq many
millions ot my fellow-creatures. Oh! to have converted those
bri lliant s into bread , and to have called the pale and perishin g to
W ban quet ; to have converte d those shinin g mockeries of grace
ami gVandeur into sources of rea l goodness and greatne ss, into
tJ K?i}9ois for the youn g and asy lums for the old ! Then many an
eye, .now destined to the * ever-durin g dark ' of ignorance an d its
consequent ,, vice, might be kindled with the diamond light of intel-
ligence and virtue : and many a toil-worn spirit , destin ed to depart
in pain, might make its t ransit in peace.

"( ^Urply the time is fast appi'o achin g when the pr esent degradin g
masq uer ade of pomp, amid surjwinding : masses of* misery, will
one and a^i pass away . 1 he spirit in which we must regard all
tcai lias existed, is that it has existed of necessity ; but now, with
petter knowled ge and accunial lied experienc e, that it need exist
n& longer. Error is the con^dniitatit of human production , but

royement of huma n proeressidn . improvement will prfcss

f

V W U > :  - r. - .' l i j . i , - , i n  V / ofit T:»f ' I . t -  L j r J . f . . V_xa^>iIuy 6n • antiquated pr etension , bloated and pursy as it ia; WH
dut or f£he line of'niar cli. Whfch practical1 kn^led^c firtd tUii-

versa l love will load. ' ^rUi&^t 'ioMUcHt 'W dUfi^l ivithotit
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conflict;  ibr the tern jwsaitun g antagonists of equitab le honours
and w«rft-eanifc d iiappiness, alread y blush, and are prepared to
bend before the power of a people, fir m, informed, fitted too lamwe
influence and hold it, < <

It can not be too continuall y and forcibly impressed tipo* a
people, that the work of their improvement , independen ce, and
happiness, dep ends up on themselves. Let them deserve poirer ,
and who will, who can, dare deny it to them ? Such a circum-
stance is impossible. They have put their hands upon the old
fabric of abu se, and it alread y shakes ; let them brin g- their moral
stren gt h to bear upon it, and it falls ! When a people understa nd
the stren gt h of union , the sweets of unanimit y, and that the con-
trollin g power of moral feeling is indispensable to the right direc-
tion of every kind of force, they cannot be enslaved. The nume-
rica l power of a people is in itsel f a great power ; aided by
knowled ge and its ri ght application , it is impossible but that its
incumbent force must be felt. In such a case the aggregation of
wisdom and virtue must govern ; not , as heretofor e, the aggrega-
tion of craft and coin.

There is a bread th and stren gth in English nature , calcu~
late d to form a base for the noblest structure of human character.
If less impressible than that of our conti nental neighbours, it has
a singular tenaci ty for retain ing impressions w hen they are on*t
made. To such a material let us brin e the graver of radica l
reform , and what must be the result ? That we shall stri ke an
imperishable plate , from which proof impressions may be take n
worth y of such an empire . Fr om the cameleon chara cter which
a ' breat h can mak e/ litt le permanent good can be derived - it is
a moral kaleidesco pe,

' Everything by tu rn s, and nothin g long/
But the English, I fear no imputation of partialit y when I declare
it to be ray conviction , may be cultivat ed into the fi nest people
upon the face of the ear th. Oil ! that they could immediately
be made to feel that this may be,—to resolve that it shall be- that
the omnipotence of uncon querable will would wake w ithin them.
' For a nation to be \YeeS said La fayette , • it is suffi cient that she
wills it. * Let the echoes of every home catch the senten ce and
repeat it again and again , until men , aye, and women , too, risk ,
Why are we not free ? Wh y ! Because you have nu t willed it.
Wi ll consists not in the word. Will is the impelling povrer ' pF
action—and what have hit herto been the actions of th e mass of
ra^eii ? A blind subj ec t ton of their moral capacity to thei r animal
pro pensities. Vainly were the slou gh spread , did not mep go
and roll them selves in the mir e. This they have done , am), to a
great extent , are still doing ; and thus t hey fu rnish thei r oppressors
with pretences for the har ness ii\ which they hold humanit y, add
t f o  j«ph beue^fh \vfck h they ma^e it smart ;
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It ia very trua tha t vicious institutions act tipon the people, but
now let the people turn round and act on the iuat ituti oniu L«t
the rapidly-augment ing number s of enlightened mechanics , the
heart -Bead-a nd-h and men, come to the rescue of the rest. Let them
atand as the bulwar k of their import ant class, and tur n back the
rtfsreant members who would deser t its stand ard ; let them snat ch
their little children from the conta gion of evil example and the
brandin g-iro n of crime- producin g ignorance ; let those children's
* not speakin g* speak for them ; ' let th eir mute eloquence plead
now for themselve s, that when their voices awaken they may be
Able to plead to man for man, and tell him to bid the school, th#
cdllegfc, and place of social and improvin g congregation rise > where
now the gaol> the gin palace, and the pawnbrok er 's, blast the
scene.

Service rendered to society ought alone to give estimation in
society, and purchas e recomp ense from it. This fact once recog*
trised , we should brin g the aK e down upon the head s of the
hereditar y hydra ; it would in vain lift its man y han ds, (which ,
thou gh they gras ped sinecures , are no sinecuriste , f or  they have
much to grasp ,)  and the pocket and pedigree qualifications would
part ake the monste r's annihi lation .

Universal education will make power , like water , find its level ;
it Will never rise so high in any as to overwhelm common happi-
ness, nor fall so low as to strand it. Education , the grand lever
of humanit y, must not be app lied to the infant only, but to the
adul t also—not to men mere ly, but to women as well. Let those
who ask for it, have it, and to those who canno t or will not ask ,
let it be given.

The histor y of human progress teems with proof that the most
important resul ts have ori ginate d in the simplest causes ; let us
not , the n, neglect the humblest babe that breathes . Wisdom bide
us waste notnin g—least of all let us waste human power. By
what proc ess does an acorn become an oak ? and how, with out
planting and cultivatin g the mora l germ, can the human being
become the agent of human happiness ?

There is a mighty evil to be met, and a might y good to be
called forth , as regards women of all classes ; but more especial ly
in the highest and lowest classes, as they are called, because it is
in those classes that mis-cultiv ation and non-cultivatio n are most
evert ing their destructive influences. In the first , if there be not
elevation, the re is at least levity, and advice is, I fear , of too dense
a charac te r to be admitted to such an atmos phere. The best
hope I entertai n for that class is, that some stro ng-minded woman
will rise amon g t hem and make it f ashionab le to have good sense
and right feeling. There is more hope for the humble , even tfre
Vfry humbly ;  nat ur e is among them smothered by ignorance ,
not by art ; it is the character of the former to yield to the light
of intelli gence ; of the latte r, to elude it. If, theref ore, the light of
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knowledge bs pefmftte * tfr feB tipon tht humbter class of women,
mtifch ft td be tt ^d! / , .

Wh&teteir ttl ky be* irfc &gJtied by those who object tb tte k^en^
of ' hair-stro kes7 in my writin g (and I will just Obsetv  ̂phi pa-
rtn thetf *, that ' h&ir -strok eV Tike hints , have, from th ^if ambi-
guity, done much mischief—insinu ation and subterfu ge ftfrfh
no part of the ^>lan of a. lover of truth ,) I have no desife tottlth -
dratv woman from the sphere of domesti c life. I desire but to add to
hei* domestic influence , the hi ghest influence of all.,-—tha t interest
in the general affairs of the World which is essential to preserve
her from being: the dupe &nd disseminator of narro w and exclusive
prejudices—which will induce her to be the agent and ertcotifager
of generous and universal objects. To aid in effecting this fa
man s highest interest. It is utterl y impossible in the course of
human eteflts that she can be for one moment neutral —she must
either advance or retard the progress of society ; to do thd for-
mer she must be animat ed in the cause, and inform ed upon the
itttetests bt the huitian race.

She may not at all times go into the field , but she may assist
to buckle bn the attn our of those who do, and sustai n and inspire
the high heart that beats beneath it. Besides we are now strikifi g
the tents of the battle-field , and gathering spirits for council in-
stead of conflict . In the mora l arena , the inquiry must be, not
who brin gs power , but what kind and degree of p ower do they
bring.

The an nals of histor y show th at in all ereat emergencies women
hare hever been appealed to in vain . They had not the brutalit y
which invented war , but they have ever had the hero ism which
nobly sustains its wors t evils ; and have given ample testimon y
that physical and mora l coura ge, like every other good atid great
quality, is of no sex. The common can t , that woman only shows
power und er circumstances of great trial , rests with those who do
not perceive that it has been at those times only  tha t she has been
p ermitted the fre e exercise of her power s. It might as well be
said that bird s only fly when their wings are not cut , or ttheft
they are not caged.

irt nine hundred and ninet y-nine cases out of every thousand
female talent is lying dead or dorm ant under the para lysing ih
fluenc e of p resumed inefficiency—under unqualified , not incapable
feuiultiea —-under restrictive suspicions, ungenerous usages and !n
atten tions—under imperfect and pernicious education .

There is a very general par adoxi cal opinion , that womai) loves
to galh power over man , and to feel her dependen ce on him. Hotr
are the£6 two feelings compat ible ? That has never been inquired .
Man , as ignorant of her nature as his own, indul ged his Idle
faney 6to the subject of the female charac ter , and theh , ttpon the
t*o4rtutea-n principle, endeavoured to make it accordin g to hi*
fcjrbbk fct c<taeer*l&V As tt h unfort unately more en*y to
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spoil than U> perfect , he has to some extent succeeded, in, his
foolish design: .ia weak desire of specious powri&ss.grpwii out of
a vile-state of dependence . It is the moral fungus .which has
sprun g up amid the social refuse, , ,

AH beings love power , and loathe depw4 ence. These two
feelings are in constant action in every breast, and create what
may be called the fr iction of the human machinery. There is but
one .sole case in which the lover of libert y can endure dependenc e
—^ihat case is love—a case as applicable to one sex as to the
other. A woman can bear dependence on the man she loves, not
on man ; a man , on the woman he loves, not on woman. This
aberrat ion from- an essent ial state of feeling rest s with the nature
of the passion, which, prone to excess, will induce the lover to
bankr upt himself for the sake of being made solvent by the be-
loved—for the sake of giving to her the bliss of creatin g that sol-
vency.

The wholesale stat e of dependence of one sex upon the other * tke
established system of society, is one of its gran d oankers . In the
mora l stat e, t he only stat e in which humanit y can stan d erect and
cal l itself human ity, such dependence need not, and ought not,
to exist ; it belongs exclusively to the brute period of the species,
when physical strength had its full sway, because it was a sole
power.

Erer y moral being has ri ghts ; havin g ri ghts, dut ies ; since to
respect and sustain the rights of others form the duties, and in-
terest of the being who has ri ghts of his own. Duties have been
abundantl y and severe ly decree d to woman , while ri ghts h&ve
been narrowl y and barbarousl y denied her ; for the paltr y immu-
nit ies secured to her by law deserve no such name . Man ha«
acted by her as all conquerors hav e acted by him, and she has
acted by him as all the enslaved act by their subjugators. The
gibbet and the gaol have been everywhere the necessar y and in-
separable -accompaniments of the sceptre and the crozver , Ma n
has* desired and endea voured to erect every home into a monarch y,
often an inquisit ion. But , like all invent ors of tortu res, he is him-
self the fi rst to suffer by them.

Mr. Cannin g, when he stood for Liver pool in 1818, on one
occasion obse rved , * I have been guilty of a great omission. It
too often happens that those who receive the greatest benefits , are ,
so long a« they are contin ued in the uninterru pted enjoyment of
them , unmindful of the hand * from which tney receive them *'
(How tr ue this is !) * I state this infirmit y of our nature , not as
a sufficient apology, but as tht bestl can offer, for havin g, dur ing
this election, omitted to ascrib e due influence to the female part
at yonr communi ty. *¦¦ • ¦ * ¦ * * ? ? ? . ?

But, however remis * I - htwe been here, I have not been forgetful
eUewhere bf the claims of the female world to a due partici pation
in matt ers of eUtttion , Of tlie plans of par liamentar y reforta , on
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Which, ifi tny place itt Parliament , I have had occasion to com-
meri t, I harve bdntafttofed 'oti 'tiotte -with iftone indi gnation and
rebuke tfian dtf ft&a (F1¥hifch , admittin g the whole made population
to a vote, presum ptuousl y excluder women f r o m  a right of
suffra ge/ falsely1 cferif& fnJna ted universal . I do not mean t&' say
thsit eveii the association of the softe r sex would entirel y reconcile
me to art Extension of it , which I think would be full of mischief.
But there is one pledge which I am quite read y to grve, that I
will never consent to any plan of suffra ge in which they are not
included /

This was, of course , an elect ioneerin g flourish —*a stumblin g-
block thrown in the way of re form ; for such is the state of morals
that public and party dereliction from the right line of truth is
one thin g, and private mendacit y another. But Mr. Can ning's
words niay suggest a reflection wort hy of some considerat ion ; that
is, how far the absence of all public and universal feeling and
princi ple, all power of formin g opinions of public men and mea-
sures, all aim and interest in the general improvement and well-
being of the nati on and the species, in one half of a people, are
likely to affect the whole.

The lovers of libert y, like lovers in general , have in gener al de-
sired' to keejp her exclusively to themselves ; hence freedom has
been but a name. Real liberty can alone exist amon g them wbo
are to** equitable to inflict on another that to which they would
do* submit themse lves. Among the properl y informed , the pro-
perly feeding, the words ' comman d and obedience 1 need have no
existence/ I fear the moral millenni um, which will reform our
theory And our practice , our language and our conduct , is more
reihote -than some imagine ; yet in the mea n time we may modify,
if we cannot rem ove, existing erro rs and evils. It may he un-
ceasingly and anxiousl y urged u pon people to choose, in all asso-
ciations , any means of operati ng on their fellow-crea tures rather
than coercion : necessity may induce submission , but nat ure will
produce a reaction ; nature will have her indem nity, w henever k
is possible to obtain it , and the rebo und is ever proportioned to
the force of the ori ginal blow .

I exult to feel that not hing can now check the st ream of know-
ledge from flowing free and wide as the beneficial waters of tire
ocean. In conseque nce, the chance s are as one to & million in
compariso n to what they were , that new discoveries and improve-
ments of every kind will be made , and that happ iness will be
mote perf ectly and permanentl y realized. No longer does it
need the lucky chance of being born to move in a cloister or a
court to insure access to knowledge* The godcless now walks
abroad , sits down on the snowboard , and tamea m the cotta ge.
BLfrK ged be h*r advent and her. stoy ! It tilay m*ke lolitery a^gns
of g*nhu * mere rase, fog thty qv<* ̂ kioe bw^t#»t̂ »iui Hurwpd-
ing* darkne ss $ init it wli m«k*j r»ctio*) infrHigwce <u*4,it». con-
comitan t, happ iness, general , and that is ever ything.
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. The highest object of human aim U good to 4W-an a*itt
towards which all may assist, however vari ously endowed. Human
beings, everywhere e**eHti*lly the same, demand as the condition
of enjoy able Hfe (which alone is life) a, healthful exercise of all
th« propert ies which constitute their nature . Amid all t\\e dis-
putat ion which distur bs the world , this is a fact which none deny 5
not denying it, they will surel y direct attenti on to the ' way* and
means9 by which this natural ^i*d necessary condit ion, essenti al
to the usefulness an4 hap piness of each ^nd all , may be attained ,
Can too many be qualified for this inquir y, and , being qualified
is there any prete nce of sex of station on which they ought to be
denied admission to it ?

M. L. G.

A Duo our w on Natural Theology, showing the Natur e of the Evidence,
ar\d the Advantages of the Study , By H enry Lord Brpugham .

While this volume it more remark able on account of it* author tha n of
its contents, the latter are far from being of an every-day descri ption.
Nothin g about Lord Broug ham is common-place ; not even the abu&e
with which he is aataiied, and which hai not only produced a stron g recoi l
of popula r feelin g in hu favou r, but, of late especially, j & d irected almptt
exclusively against whatever in his conduct is most honou ra ble ap4
useful. H is noble exertion s for the repeal of the stam p duties have
earned the envenomed hostility of all whp tr ade in falsehood, and would
sacri fiee the intellectual (and with that the physical) well-being of %
nation to their own tax-cre ated monopoly. The amb ition of Lord
Brou gham , like that of Napoleon , seems j ust to have missed ity mar k ,
and perha ps from a similar error in takin g aim ,—that of makin g too
large an allowance for the wind of exped iency. Both mi ght have hit
by fi ring point-W ank. The form er 1ms yet another chance . It i« yet
within his reach to be the greatest man of hit time. We fear that a
regard to temporary expediency is too deeply infi xed in hie moral con-
stitution to allow his winning this glory. But wa cannot utterl y despai r
of him, Meanwhi le, all the mani festa tion* of his vert*tj le mind excite
lively interest.

J ust at the Grey min istr y entere d upon office , in 1830, the Diffusion
Society adverti sed an edition of Faley *s Nat ur al Theology, with Illustra-
tions ty Mr , now Sir C. Bell , and ths (pew) Lord Chanc ellor , The
plan , however , seems to have been ab andoned by the Society, and
adopted by the authors individua l ly. I The Society must not meddle with
theology. Its * fundam ental pr inciples' (save the mark! ) would be en-
dan gered. Of this edj tion , the present volume it the Introduct ory Die-
nourte . That he could write , and bat wri tten tuch a treatise , we should
tktmk s> marvellous tad * gloriou s tiling 1a Laid Brougham, did we only
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know of him a* on* of the herd of lords, of lawyers , and of what by
court esy ar e called statesmen. Considered with reference to himself,
the subj ect is the chief peculiarity. The originalit y and the triten ess,
the logic and the sophistry, the solidity and the showiness, the lear ning
and the ignorance , and the fluctuating appearance s of deep earnestnes s
and of mere advocacy, are the characters of this work , as they are of
his lordsh ip's intelli gence genera lly.

The most ori ginal , striking, and well-reasoned portion of the treati se
is th at in whi ch the author ar gues the claims of natural theolo gy to a
rank amongst the inductive sciences. The most eloquent writing - m that
of the second part , which treat s of the advantages of this study. The
most ilJogical and unsound are those passa ges, in both parts , which
relate to the nature of the thinking princi ple. Ail natura l theology isj
made to rest upon the doctrine of the immaterial ity of the human souL.
Neithe r the argum ents of the sceptical Materialists , nor those of the
reli gious Materialist)}, are done ju stice to by bis lordsh ip. To our ap»
prehe nsions, the moral pro of of immortal ity is far more impressive and
conclusive than the metaphysical argument , even supposing the latter
to be valid . We make no extr acts from this Tr eatise, because we as-
sume that all who are interested in the subject will go throug h the
volume.

Fau sttiM , a Dramatic Mystery j  The Bride of Corin th ; The Fyrti W<ti-
pu rgis Night. From the German of Goethe. By John Anster , LL. D.

We have no hesitation in pr onouncin g thi s book the best means by
which the English reader can become acquainted with Faust. It repre-
sents both the letter and spirit of the ori ginal , and is a remark able con*
pound of freedo m and fidelity. The metrica l construction is preserved ,
and many passage* might be quoted as beauti fu l specimens of versifica-
tion . The translator says nothing of the cont inuat ion of this extraor-
dinary drama ; but we hope he will , iu due time, complete his work.

The Boy and the Bird *. By Emily Taylor. With Designs by Thomas
Landseer.

There is in tbis litt le book something of the spirit of the beautiful and
memora ble • Story withou t an End .' It will not, indeed, delight so
deeply, but it will please more generally ; fipr, while th* resemblance
will endear it to some, there is an unlikeuess which will recommend it
to others ; and those who complained of tha t as unin telligible and
aimless, will value this as an instruc tive and interesting fra gment of
Juvenile Or nithology. The birds tel l thei r own itor y to the boy, and,
while the peculiarities of their habits , &c., are clear ly presented, the aar«
rativo has , with kindred felicity to t hat of the artist by wbom the wor k
is illustrated , been rendered so charact eristic as to provide a fund of
amusement , and become the vehicle of some playful and drlica tf? satire.

Memoirs of Joh n Sciden. By G. W. Johnson.
This work is ded icated to Lord Staul oy, * by one who admire * hit
talents, modera tioo, and integrity/ and is avowedly inten ded as a me-
morial of what the author consifcr* tkt 'OHXkraU part y' of Uk timtm
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of Charle s tl te First. We demur to his historical parallel , and to man y
of his political tenets. But he has evinced great dil igence ; and the
facts and characte rs of that period are so stron gly marked , that onl y
very unfai r dealin g can pr event their speaking for themielves with a
voice more loud than that of any narrator . In the personal histor y of
Selden , the author has well chosen his lead ing topic; and the execution
is very respectable *

Autobiograp hical Memoirs of Miss Macau ley. Nos. I and 2.
It is difficult to jud ge of a work from so brief a specimen as this ; but
from tl >e indications it afford s, and from what is gener ally known of the
author 's histor y , we may antici pate that it will combine two kinds of
interest which are not ofte n united ; the amusement, so general ly re-
lished , of theatrical anecd ote and adventure , and- the interes t of traci ng
the exertions , conflicts , and privations of benevolent enthusiasm . The
letter inserted amon gst our advertisements for the last two months will
hav e appr ized our read ers that Miss M^eauiey's contin ued endeavours
to benefi t oth ers have not left herself beyond the occasion for as-
sistance . The publication of her Memoirs , in three penny numbers , is
adopted as a mean s, in addition to that more direct aid which some will
pre fer to render , of supporting her , and enabling her to return , with
happier prospects, to the accustomed exercise of her talents. To pro -
mote the success of the Hferk -may be expected of those who regard even
intended bene fits to society as entit led to grateful recognition .

Landscape Ill ustra tions vf Moore9s Irish Melodies ; with Comments f o r
the Curious. Part I.

A litt le jewel of a book . It contains four beautifull y-executed en-
gravin gs, of which the subjects are • The Meetin g of the Waters ,*
• Inaiscattery, ' - St. Kevin's Bed/ and the • Wicklow Gold Mines •' and
they are accompanied with comments of the most amusin g description.
The exact spot in the Vale of Ovoca on which the poet is supposed to
ejaculat e, * There is not in the wide world a valley so sweet/ about
which it seema there has been as much contest as concernin g the birth *
place of Hoarer* m discussed with ail the gravit y and earnestness of an
inveiitigwtinn of the Troad ,^ided by a map of the locality. Wit h topo-
graphical disquisition there is a pleasant intermixture of legendary story
aad modem anecdote . This publicat ion is an excellent model of illus-
tration, both grap hic and literar y. It is broug ht out by Power ; and the
cover boars the appr opriate device of a har p, with the motto, ' the power
of melody.* Tue publishe r will of course be called before the House of
Lord*, lor the colour of the cover is green , and the har p is not sur-
moaBted by a crown *

50O Critical Notices.

The Paper on ' Female Educat ion* is declined , but it shows abilit y which well
Assert ** ̂ stitivat *©*.

W. R. it also declined ; but not, therefore , ' worthless. '
To c rap the knuckles ' of a * fast friend* would bo very ungra teful of us. Some of

Kit suggestions hare been unde r cousktaratiou *
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